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"Mississippi Burning" And justice for all 
JENNIFER KRYCA/Staff photographer 
a Shepherd, Miss Black EIU 1989, displays her evening gown 
Miss Black EIU pageant Saturday night in the University Union 
Ballroom. 
Summary of disciplinary cases that came 
before the Judicial Board last semester. 
Yolanda She __ pberd wins 
Miss Black EIU title 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Staff writer 
A crowd of about 400 parents, 
students and faculty witnessed the 
crowning of Yolanda Shepherd as 
Miss Black EIU for 1989. 
S he p herd , j un i o r  
journ al i s m/ Afro American 
Studies maj or, along with four 
other conte stants  c ompeted to 
replace Stephanie Davis, the 1988 
Miss Black EIU , as queen. 
Davis  said her year as Miss  
Black EIU was exciting and won­
derful ,  as well  as invigorating.  
She said she has become closer to 
minorities on campus. 
The other four contestants in 
the pageant were freshmen Gloria 
Jone s ,  D e b b i e  G ary,  Latri c i a  
Bronson and Marlena Luckett. 
Conte stants were j udged on 
creative expression, African gar ­
ment, talent, evemng gown and 
impromptu questioning. 
Among several special awards 
given to the contestants was the 
tit le  of M i s s  P izz azz , which 
S hepherd w on .  S hepherd a l s o  
won the most talented category. 
Miss Congeniality was awarded 
to Marlena Luckett, who also won 
for creative expression. 
Marl e n a  L u c k e t t ,  a s p e e c h  
communications maj or, w a s  the 
first runner-up. The second run­
ner-up in the pageant was Gloria 
Jones,  a political science major. 
This year 's six judges were as 
follows: Toi Coldwell-Colbert, of 
Indiana State University; Maj or 
Alycia Evans, of Eastern 's ROTC 
uni t; John Coffey, of academic 
a s s i stan c e ;  S andra Wi l s o n ,  a 
counselor from Taylor Hall and 
Alex Russell, of human resources. 
The masters of ceremony at the 
pageant were S tephanie B urks,  a 
senior political science major and . 
Calvin Malone, a graduate student 
in guidance and counseling. 
The pageant, sponsored by the 
Black Student Union, began with 
the Black National Anthem, " Lift 
Every Voice and S ing, " w hich 
was· sung by the audience accom­
panied by the Unity Gospel Choir. 
The creative expre s s i on 
category was a c hance for the 
contestants to portray their hopes, 
dreams and goals, said B urks. 
During competition, Jones said 
she was an independent person. 
" If I fail, I have no one to blame 
but myself." 
Gary said she was a tender-lov­
ing-care teddy bear who will take 
away your misery. 
Shepherd said she w as a mean 
old lion who g oes out and gets 
what she wants . 
The African garment category 
was a chance for the contestants 
to design, create and wear a gar­
ment  w h i c h  s y m b o l iz e s  t h e i r  
African heritage, Malone said. 
Luckett sang the spiritual song 
" S ay Amen " during the talent 
competition , which received a 
rousing hand of applause. 
S hepherd played a selection on 
the flute, which won her the tal­
ented category. Jones performed a 
ballet dance to Denise Williams' 
song " Blac k  Butterfly. " Gary did 
a p o e t i c  rendit ion of Karyn 
White's s.ong,  " S uperwoman. " 
Bronson performed a dance to 
Michael Jackson's "Bad. "  
The evening was highlighted 
w i t h  e n tertainment .  Marvin 
Sparks'  band, Quintessence, per­
formed throughout the pageant. 
Selections were also sung by the 
Unity Gospel Chofr . 
Amy Carr, editor in chief of the 
Daily Eastern News, presented the 
three winners of the Black History 
Month essay contest, which was 
sponsored by the New s. Gregory 
Hegg s, won fir st place . Second 
and third place went to Derrick 
Rogers and Dina Landbo, respec­
tively. The winners were awarded 
prizes from local businesses that 
helped sponsor the contest. 
The pageant w as held as part of 
Par e n t  Apprec iation Month . 
Preceding the pageant was a par­
ent appreciation dinner held in the 
Rathskellar of the Mar tin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
IU blood drive hopes to uphold reputation 
tern begins the spring � 
Blood Drive Monday with 
reputation of excessively high 
totals compared to other uni­
"ties and colleges,  said Alan 
s, manager of the M i d ­
uri Red Cross Blood Center. 
urs for the blood drive are 
to 5 p.m. Monday and 11 
to 4:15 p.m. Tuesday through 
Thursday. The drive will be in the 
Union Ballroom. 
E a s tern u s u a l l y  g e t s  about  
1,500 pints per drive .  However, 
E l i a s  said  S o uthern I l l i n o i s  
U n i v ersity usual ly  g e t s  about 
2,500 pints per dri v e ,  but the 
enrollment at  S outhern is  much 
higher. Southern holds the current 
national record for most  pints 
given during a single university or 
college blood drive. 
Southern 's record was achieved in 
1984 when 3 ,900 pints of blood 
were donated during the yearly 
b l o o d  dri v e .  Like E a stern , 
Southern now has a blood drive 
every semester. 
Elias said in the past Eastern has 
donated more pints of blood than 
that of maj or universities like 
UCLA, whose enrollment quadru­
ples Eastern's 
On the average, 1,000 pints of 
blood must be donated each day 
to meet the needs of patients in 
the region.  The regi o n ,  which 
covers  E a stern M i s s o ur i  and 
Southern Ill inois ,  must supply 
blood to 140 hospitals .  
Vickie Rumohr, Red Cross blood 
s e r v i c e  c o n s u ltant ,  s a i d  it i s  
important that the goal of 1,600 is 
met. 
The plasma, red cells, platelets 
and other divisions are separated 
so individual patients can receive 
what is needed. The components 
may then be used to help other 
n e e d y  patients  more r eadily, 
Rumohr said. 
astern's Model United Nations wins four awards 
CARL WALK 
stem' s M o d e l  U n i t e d  
·on s  organiz ation returned 
St.  Louis Saturday after tak­
part in the annual midwest 
rence where they won four 
We won more awards thi s  
than we ever  had in the 
," said pre s i d e n t  Cam 
son. " Two Eastern delega­
combined brought home 
awards than anyone else in 
nference . "  
e e  best delegation awards 
were taken by Eastern for r epre­
senting Israel along with one best 
delegation award for the represen­
tation of Australia. 
The first award was given to 
E a s tern for d e l e g ates  Jeff 
Himebaugh and Ken Wetstein 
fro m  I srael  i n  the Legal  
Committee. The Legal Committee 
discus sed topi c s  including the 
harboring and training of terror­
ism. 
The second award for I srael 
went to Jim Conley and Harlan 
Aldort for representation in the 
Polit ical  S e c urity Committee , 
which focused on occupied terri-
tories. 
The o v erall best delegation 
award, cho sen by all  participants 
to the MMUN , w a s  g i v e n  to 
Eastern for repre senting I srael 
and involved votes from all but 
two of the countries at the confer­
ence. 
The final award was given to 
Eastern for the representation of 
Australia in the Eoonomic and 
S ocial  Committee (ECOS O C ) ,  
where human rights and the death 
penalty were debated by Greg 
Stoner and Jacque Dean. 
The format of the conference 
involves two day s  of simulated 
United Nations committee meet­
ings and caucuses after the meet­
ings, which are used to meet with 
countries to present new strate­
gies and new i s sues .  This may 
s o m e t i m e s  run unti l  2 a . m . ,  
Simpson said. 
The remaining two days are 
utilized for the meeting of the 
General Assembly where resolu­
tions amended from the commit­
tee meetings are discussed. 
This· year brought 22 Eastern 
students to St. Louis - ten repre­
senting Israe l ,  11 for Australia 
and one Internati o n a l  Pre s s  
D e l egate. R u s s e l l  S tare. who 
h e l p e d  in p u b l i s h i n g  the UN 
News and World Report, the offi­
c i al MMUN new spaper, along 
with seven journalists from vari­
o u s  state s .  T h e  n e w spaper 
appeared two to three times per 
day during the competition to 
inform the participants of actual 
and simulated events. 
In addition to the awards won 
by Eastern, three students were 
inv ited to return to next years 
c ompetition as staff members .  
These included Cam S impson, 
Harlan Aldort and Russell Stare. 
S tare w a s  c o- s p o n s ored by 
F.;istP.rn 's innrn::i li <:m r!P.n::irtmPnt 
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Khomeini to DevelopTies with Moscow 
Bidders Caught Up in Lawsuits 
NICOSIA; Cyprus (AP) - The 
Ay ato l l ah R u h o l l ah Khomeini 
said S unday that he wants  to 
d e v e l o p  stronger  ti es wi th 
Moscow to help fight the "devil­
i sh" We st .  Irani an legi s lators 
reportedly agreed to c o n si der 
breaking ties with Britain. 
Khomei n i ' s  overture s to the 
Soviet Uni on, which he previous ­
ly condemned for its atheist ideol­
ogy, came during a 1 1/2 -hour 
·meeting with S o vi e t  Forei g n  
Minister Edward Shevardnadze. 
Ac c ordi n g  to the I s l amic 
Republic N e w s  A g e n c y ,  
S he v ardnadz e  d i d  not  ask 
Khomeini to  withdraw his order 
for Moslem zealots to assassinate 
B ri ti sh author S alman Rushdi e  
because o f  his book "The Satanic 
Verses. " Britain reportedly asked 
Shevardnadze to press Khomeini 
to give a reprieve to Rushdie. 
In protest to Khomeini 's  execu­
tion order for Rushdie, Britan has 
removed their diplomats from the 
embassy in Tehran. Although no 
form al t ies  have been broken 
between Iran and Britain, Iran's 
Parliament has sponsored a bill to 
put relations with Britain to the 
vote .  
The Tehran Time s  said that 
hostile relations with the West 
i n v o l vi n g  R u s h d i e  would 
i n e v itably i m p r o v e  t ies with 
Moscow. 
EAST ST. LOUIS ,  Ill . (AP)- An engineering company negotiating 
to, design part of the Metro-Link light rail system faces eight lawsuits 
in Pennsylvani a for alleged negligence n the design of a rail system 
there. 
FAA Inspects United Airlines 747s 
Gibbs and Hill Inc . of New York is pan of a consorti um being sued 
by the transit system of Al legheny County for design errors on its $542 
million rail system in Pittsburgh. 
C H IC AG O  ( A P )- U n i te d  
Airlines announced on S unday 
that it has begun a series of spe­
ci al maintenance checks on its  
aircraft fo l lowi n g  an accident 
near Hawaii in which nine pas­
sengers died after a hole ripped 
open an airborne Boeing 747 . 
A spokesman for the transit syst em said de spite the law suits ,  flawa 
were corrected and the project turned out well .  
The Bi-State Development Agency currently is  negotiating a con­
tract with Gibbs and Hill to design the $287 .7 million Metro-Link pro­
ject. 
Because the right forw ard 
cargo door was suspected in the 
Bi-State is overseeing the development of Metro-Link . 
RENTAL 
SUPERMARKET 
�2l 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim·wood 
345-4489 
Send Your Parents 
A Subscription to 
The Daily Eastern 
JYews 
c:./tl.arty's 
f'or 
Lunch: 
Chicken Teriyaki 
Chips and Pickle 
only 2.49 
Tonite: .3 for $1.00 Chili Dogs 
$2.50 Pitchers 
x 
. �· 
NORDIN 
For 
MAY OK 
VOTE FOR A CHANGE 
VOTE FOR A CHOICE 
6AM-7PM TUES. FEB 28 
Paid For By Brian Nordin 
i nci d e n t ,  U n i ted C h airman 
S tephen M .  Wo lf s ai d  Uni ted 
c hecked all c;argo door s  on its 
fleet of 3 1  7 4 7 s and all  were 
found to be in proper working 
order. 
In addition, a -" detailed tech­
nical inspection encompassing all 
latches, seals ,  fittings and other 
parts of the door mechanisms" 
was implemented and it s expected 
completion was on Sunday. 
It a l s o  s tated that an FA· 
A- licensed mechanic will inspect 
each 747 cargo door upon arrival 
at a destination,  in addition to 
regular pre-departure inspec · · 
and such mechanics will oversee 
the closing of each 747 carg 
door ptior to departures. 
FALL AVAILABILITY 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1,2, & 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
•Balconies 
•Laundry & 
Parking 
PARK PLACE II 
·Brand new 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
•Balconies 
•Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7th ST. ACROSS FROM UNION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1905 S. 12th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully Furnished Units 
• A.C. •Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
348-14 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (217) 359-0203 
o�� Eastern News MEET CORD 
The Dai ly Eastern News is publ ished dai ly, Monday through Friday, in  
Charlesto n ,  I l l inois d u ring fal l and spr ing semesters and twice dur ing the 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the stu­
dents of Eastern I l l inois U nivers ity. Subscription price : $1 8 per semester, $8 
for summer only, $36 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is a member of 
the Associated Press which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appear­
ing in  this paper. The editorials on Page 4 represent the majority view of the 
editorial board; all other opinion pieces are signed. Phone 581 -281 2. The 
Daily Eastern News editorial and business offices are located in  the North 
Gym of the Buzzard B u i l d i ng, Eastern Il l i no is  U n ivers ity. Second c lass 
postage paid at Charleston ,  I L  6 1 920. ISSN 0894- 1 599. Printed by Eastern 
Illinois Un iversity, Charleston ,  IL 6 1 920. 
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from ''One Life To Live'' 
JOHN LUPRIENO 
Spring Fling With The Stars 
February 28 
Free Autograph Session 1 :00-2:00 
Union Video Lounge 
Free Admission To Lecture 2:00-3:30 
Grand Ballroom 
•Sign up to win free dinner with Cord 
.. . . ··�� q��· � · �����·���iv�e�a�w�a�y�s�A�ll�A�f�te�r�no� o�n�- - �·�·��'�������.��· 
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Movie's credibility focus of Jectura 
By LEE NICKOSON 
Staff writer 
Questions surrounding the con­
troversial movie "Mississippi 
Burning" will be the focus of a 
lecture Tuesday. 
The lecture, which is part of 
Black History Month. will begin 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Union addition 
Oakland Room. A question and 
answer period will follow the lee-
Soap star 
sets sights 
on Eastern 
By SCOTT SILVESTRI 
ABC soap opera star John 
Loprieno, who plays Cord Roberts 
on "One Life to Live", will be in 
the University Union walkway 
Tuesday from 1 to 3 : 3 0  p.m. 
The day's events will start with 
an autograph session from 1 to 
2:30 p.m. and will be followed 
with a question-answer session 
until 3 : 30 p.m. At the end of the 
session, a drawing will be held in 
which the whiner will accompany 
Loprieno to dinner. 
Loprieno has time to come visit 
Eastern after spending the week­
end with his family in Chicago. 
"I d on't mind coming to 
Eastern since it's so close to 
Chicago," Loprieno said. He 
then added that Eastern was where 
his brother attended college. 
Loprieno will be receiving 
$3,400 for his stop. 
Even though his contract is up 
sometime in June, he hopes to 
continue playing the part of Cord. 
"I'd like to stay with the show, 
and if I'm offered a contract I'll 
appy Birthday 
DEB, HAVE A 
GREAT 21� 
LOVE, MIKE 
Paul E .  Busbne!I ;u;sociate 
pThfessor of history at Illinois 
Wesleyan University, will address 
topics presented in the movie. 
Bushnell said differences 
between the film and actual his­
torical events will also be dis­
cussed. "It's good theater and bad 
history," Bushnell said. 
"The FBI plays the traditional 
role of the hero when in reality it 
spent much of its time investigat­
ing Civil Rights leaders," he said. 
�est 
The film also excludes several 
facts about the case, Bushnell 
said. 
Johnetta Jones, director of 
Afro-American Studies, said the 
FBI paid an informant $30,000 
for information leading to the dis­
covery of the victim's graves. 
This is information not found in 
the film. 
The bodies of Andrew 
Goodman, James Chaney and 
Micheal Schwerner were discov-
i<.t:N TREVARTHAN I Staff photographer 
Ru(us Reid. a guest artist at Jazz Festival' 89, plays bass Friday night 
li"t a concert at Dvorak Concert Hall. Reid has played with some of the 
finest jazz musicians in the world, such as Stan Getz and J J. Johnson. 
* father of 3 EIU students 
* fighting to hold the line on 
student tuition and fees 
* upgrading codes to protect 
renting citizens 
for MAYOR 
Paid For 
By The CITIZENS FOR HEISE 
ered Aug. 4, 1964 in a swamp 
outside of Philadelphia, Miss. The 
men were reported missing June 
21, and "Mississippi Burning" is 
a dramatization of the events sur­
rounding the disappearance of the 
three men. 
Also excluded from the movie 
version is the role of black leaders 
at the time, Bushnell said. 
Besides discussing the film, 
Bushnell will also address "the 
new understandings of black lead-
ership in today's society", the 
civil right's movement and the 
role of women and students in 
that movement. 
Black History Month is a good 
time to address the questions 
"Mississippi Burning" has raised, 
Jones said. 
Jones also said it is important to 
talk about the movie because it is 
nominated for many academy 
awards, including best film and 
best actor. 
Majority of disciplinary 
cases caused by freshmen 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Staff writer 
Freshmen made up more than 
half of all cases brought before 
Eastern 's Jµdicial Board during 
the fall semester. 
Judicial Officer Keith Kohanzo 
said the fall 1 9 8 8  Summary of 
Disciplinary Cases stated .fresh­
men committed the majority of 
the offenses. "Out of 6 1 1  disci­
plinary referrals made during the 
fall of 1 988,  35 1 were freshmen," 
Kohanzo added. 
One reason for this statistic is 
freshmen have to adjust to univer­
sity regulations, Kohanzo said, 
adding most of the offenses were 
minor, such as not having an 
escort in the residence halls and 
causing excessive noise. 
Kohanzo said 1 36 complaints 
came from members of the hous­
ing staff. 
Because most referrals originate 
in the halls, 395 hearings were 
held by the individual residence 
hall staffs, Kohanzo said, adding 
the Judicial Board conducted a 
total of 1 1 3  hearings. 
The University Police 
Department sent 1 83 cases to the 
board, while 5 2  cases were sent 
by faculty and other administra­
tive offices. 
Students are entitled to a hear­
ing, which decides if the student 
broke the rule stated in the 
Student Conduct Code and what 
disciplinary sanctions should be 
imposed, Kohanzo said. 
I n  addition to discplinary 
cases, the Judicial Board 
addressed academic misconduct 
cases, Kohanzo said, adding that 
most of the misconduct cases 
involve cheating or plagiarism. 
During the 1 988 fall semester, 
there were 23 cases of academic 
misconduct. 
As a result of academic mis­
conduct, students face stiff penal­
ties. There were 1 1  students who 
received a reduced grade on 
exams or an assignment due to 
academic misconduct. If the case 
is considered serious enough the 
student could receive an F in a 
course or face suspension from 
the university. 
Kohanzo said if the instructor 
confronts the student and the stu­
dent admits to the misconduct, a 
hearing will usually not be held. 
Some referrals resulted i n  
fines. The maximum fine i s  $50 
for an individual case. 
During the fall semester fines 
am ounted to $ 4 , 8 6 2 ,  which 
$1 ,569.54 was assessed as restitu­
tion for damages. 
• •••••••••••• 
I GREAT TAKE-OUT I 
: JUST $5. 95. : 
I Now at Monical's, get a Large (16") I 
I Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza I 
I 
to go for just $5.95 plus tax. 
I 
I Offer good on Carry-Out I 1 at participatin& stores. 1 
I I 
I Also available with a I I 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi I 
I for just $1.35 additional. I Expires March 3 1 ,  1 989 
I Present 1his coupon when picking up order. I 
I I 
I I 
I. I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. I 
'------
-- - 11-om- Clilll ond_ro_n . T-re-asu-rer _____ .. ,, ••.••••••••.••• 
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Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
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1989 Charleston 
Mayoral Pri01ary 
Endorse01ents 
-William He� 
Bill Heise understands the 
financial crunch education in 
Illinois is facing and has vowed 
to rally for funding for higher 
education should he be elect­
ed. The editorial board of The 
Daily Eastern News continues 
to support efforts to increase 
funding for education and now 
supports Bill Heise for mayor of 
Charleston. , 
Heise, who has served 12 i 
years on the zoning board, also ' 
favors forming a permanent university/community 
commission which would work together on issues 
affecting both the city of Charleston and the university. 
Housing code violations and "slum lords" are also 
on the top of Heise's list should he be elected mayor. 
Putting an end to unsafe, costly apartments is, without 
question, supported by this board. 
But Heise is not without flaw. Of the four candidates 
running for the office of mayor, Heise is the only one 
who supports raising the bar-entry age to 21. This is a 
policy we simply cannot endorse. 
The university population is more than 10,000 and 
the recreational outlet for most students is the bars. 
Heise proposes an alternative to the bars - a recre­
ational mall, which would have a bowling alley, an 
arcade and movies. 
We strongly encourage a reassessment of this posi­
tion. We support enforcement of the legal drinking 
age, but keeping the bulk of students out of the bars is 
not the answer. 
We believe in what Heise has to say and for the 
most part his ideas and programs are excellent. 
Yjayne Lanman_ 
Wayne Lanman has been a 
member of Charleston's City 
Council for 24 years. Lanman 
has the most municipal expe­
rience of any of the four may­
oral candidates, he's well­
respected in the city, he rec­
ognizes the importance of 
Eastern to Charleston's liveli­
hood and he has a lot of com­
mon sense. 
That's why the editorial 
board of The Daily Eastern 
N ews has chosen to make Lanman one of two 
endorsements for the Feb. 28 primary election. 
Lanman, 64, feels there is a lack of communication 
between the present mayor and the City Council. As a 
result, he said, the city has suf fered. We agree. 
Lanman has targeted communication among the 
mayor and the council members as his top priority as 
mayor. 
In addition, Lanman supports hiring a full-time city 
administrator to oversee the city's day to day opera­
tions, write and secure grants for city improvements, 
and give professional insight into running the city - a 
multi-million dollar business. 
Lanman, who favors the current bar-entry policy, 
also favors establishing a commission comprised of 
Eastern students, city officials and Charleston and 
University Police to talk about the underage drinking 
problem in Charleston and to rally the bar-owners so 
he could hear their concerns. 
Simply put, we believe that Wayne Lanman is a 
viable candidate because he'll listen to what both stu­
dents and residents have to say. 
Violence from word of mouth is tragic 
Never has there been such 
a religious uprising in this 
century since the release of 
"The Last Temptation of 
Christ." When the release of 
the f i lm was announced, 
thousands of people voiced 
their disapproval and 
denounced the film as blas­
phemy against Christianity 
and God. 
However, the majority of 
those people never even saw 
the movie or read the script. 
They went by what someone 
had told someone based on 
Donelle 
Pardee 
what they heard from someone else. They heard 
through word of mouth what the movie was about 
instead of finding out for themselves. Instead, they 
protested the movie and even denounced the people 
who were involved in the making of the film. 
Unfortunately for those people who wanted the 
movie 'out of the theaters, all the protesting brought a 
flood of publicity for the movie which probably would 
have died a quiet death in ticket sales. Because of the 
publicity, even though it was negative publicity, it 
caused movie-goers to flock to the theaters to see 
what all the fuss was about. Their curiosity was 
peaked. 
Now once again we must face a similar situation 
with one horrific twist. A man's life has been threat­
ened. 
Author Salman Rushdie is in hiding because Iran's 
fanatical leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, ordered 
Rushdie's murder after he published his novel "The 
Satanic Verses." So he now has a severe price on his 
head and is forced to live in fear. 
The fury began with the Moslems, who believe the 
book is a blasphemy and directed against the Islam 
religion. However, Rushdie claims his novel is a work 
of fiction and not intended to insult the Islamic faith. 
It never ceases to amaze me that so many people 
would become so incessed with a cause that they 
Your turn 
would t:ueaten to kill the author and in one individual 
case, cited in the Feb. 27 cover story in Newsweek 
magazine, to kill Rushdie's entire family. 
The Islamic people have the right to express their 
feelings about the book and what it may or may not 
say. They have the right to follow the Koran just as 
othtr religious sects have the right to follow their holy 
books. But does that mean that just because someone 
speaks out against a specific religion that he or she 
should be killed? 
Everyone has the right to follow their own beliefs. 
The problem is when these beliefs begin to threaten 
other people's lives. 
This whole incident has caused three major book· 
store chains to remove the book from the shelves 
because they are afraid of what could happen if they 
continue to sell the book. Not only did some stores 
ban the sale of the book, but Rushdie's European pub­
lishers have either cancelled or postponed publication. 
In addition to the threat on Rushdie's life, his 
American publisher was forced to temporarily dose its 
Ne� York office because of bomb threats. 
When will the violence end? 
Since when does having faith in a religion involve tak· 
ing violent measures against anyone who does not see 
things the same way as the followers of that religion 
do? 
To make matters even more insane, most of the 
Moslems who are in a frenzy about the controversial 
book and making threats on anyone involved with the 
book have not read It. They are listening to word of 
mouth. 
It is frightening what some people will do in the 
name of religious faith and there is nothing worse than 
an angry group of zealots. I refuse to believe that any 
god would condone the murdering of innocent people 
no matter what the motivation is. · 
In the words of the British foreign secretary, 
"Nobody has the right to incite people to violence." 
- Donelle Pardee is the c.ampus editor and a regular 
columnist forThe Daily Eastern News. 
''The Satanic Verses'' 
should not be banned 
Dear editor; 
How ironic that an article entitled 
'"The Satanic Verses' should be 
banned,' appeared in a newspaper 
in a country with laws expressly 
forbidding the censorship of the 
written word. In this article, Mr. 
Dashti says that 'There is the right 
of free expression in Islam, but it 
has limits." How can there be true 
free expression with limits? He also 
says that "you cannot judge other 
societies according to your consti­
tution or opinion." But isn't ques­
tioning free speech judging our 
society by his own standards and 
constitution? In addition to this, he 
states that "you have to be careful 
because you are dealing with 
beliefs, not opinions." Free speech 
is an American belief, and not an 
opinion. Mr. Rushdie has every 
right to publish his fictitious novel, 
read it. Also, 'The Last Temptation 
of Christ' was never banned, nor 
was Mart Scorsese ever threatened 
with death. Those who chose to 
show it or not to show it did it 
under their own volition, and not 
by the decision of the American 
government. In conclusion, Salman 
Rushdie's words speak for himself 
(from The New York Review "The 
Book Burning" by Salman Rushdie, 
written in January after public book 
burnings) "after working for five 
years to give voice and fictional 
flesh to the immigrant culture of 
which I am myself a member, I 
should see my book burned, large­
ly unread, by the people it's about, 
people who might find pleasure 
and much recognition in its pages. 
I tried to write against stereotypes; 
the zealot protests serve to con­
firm, in the Western mind, all the 
worst stereotypes of the Muslim 
world." 
� exposes 
a well-kept secret 
Dear editor; 
For God's sake, will someone 
a lid on Melody Crickman? Her 
de about small towns could 
up a good thing we've had go 
for decades! Try to imagine how 
would be if the suburbian di 
around cities broke and all 
Royko-like mentalities spilled I 
our peace and fresh air! We 
pay big tax bucks for social p 
grams and mass transit systems 
protect against that! So shut 
girl. Let them enjoy their "adv 
tages" in cities. Try to learn 
TRUE meaning of "yokel." 
Kenneth Hadwlger 
- just as the Islamic people have the 
right to choose whether or not to 
Denise Santor 
Laura Ptak 
Tim Cook 
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·stress disorders Condoms can ' t be'placed yet 
.... � ---� 
focus ofi seminar By RUDY NOWA� • . WA machines in the basement Staff writer ;  • . . .-re.c:trooms of the residence halls �� . J(fC J that way the people who would 
Last · s e m ester, Hen cken 
opposed Project S afety ' s  an 
attempt to put the machines on 
campus. Project Safety is a com­
mittee of students c oncerned 
about AIDS and other safety 
deterrents. Hencken 's opposition 
came primarily because of possi­
ble vandalism to the machines as 
well as the encouragemant of pre­
marital sex. 
By LAURIE OLSON 
Staff writer 
Stress is a physical, chemical 
or emotional factor that causes 
bodily or mental tension and 
may be a factor in disease causa­
tio n, according to Webste r 's 
New Collegiate Dictionary. 
Psy chology professor Will­
iam Kirk said the college envi­
ronment is particularly stressful. 
And in his  presentation, 
"Student Stress Mess: W hat to 
do about It?," Kirk said he will 
strive to give students an under-
s an ing 0 t e common stres­
s ors among college students. 
"Students will receive ideas of 
how to develop productive cop­
ing strategies," Kirk said. 
The seminar will be presented 
at noon Wednesday in the Union 
addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
The seminar is a part of the 
Counseling Center 's "Life 
Skills Seminar" series. No reg­
istration is necessary and stu­
dents are welcome to bring their 
lunches to the presentation, 
which will last about an hour. 
A Student Senate resohtion use them would have access to 
encouraging placing condom them and the people who don't 
machines in campus buildings want to see them, don't have to," . 
will be postponed until a meeting Thomson said. 
with Housing Director Lou Thomson said he is also post-
Hencken can be arranged. poning the proposal of the resolu-
Senate member Roger tion until he receives some added 
Thomson, the housing committee input from senate member Brett 
co-chair, originated the idea for Gerber, who spoke to Thomson 
the resolution, which suggests the about working on the resolution. 
machines be put in the basements A meeting between Hencken 
of the residence halls. The resolu- and the two senate members is 
tion will not be put before the being planned to discuss possil?le 
senate for another two weeks, implications of putting the 
Thomson said. machines on campus, Thomson 
"We are considering putting the said. 
John Dietrich, co-chair o f  
Project Safety, said the group sup­
ports the resolution, but have 
given no real input on the resolu­
tion. 
Thomson said right now the 
major concern is getting the reso­
lution ready. 
New clas.s to help students 
adjust to college living 
�l!I 
Jerry's Pizza 
& Pub I BY CARINA PINKSTON Staff writer 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs has approved a new orien� 
talion course designed for begin­
ning freshmen to be offered for 
Ille first time during fall semester. · 
The elective course is con­
structed to assist first-time uni­
versity students in making the 
lransition from high school to col-
ge. The class will cover topics 
including financing an education, 
developing study skills, living 
with other people and using uni­
ersity ser\iices. 
The current orientation pro­
ams consist of one-day spring 
summer campus visits in which 
student takes a math place­
nt test, registers for classes and 
ceives a limi ted amount of 
onnation about Eastern's poli-
R CITY COUNCI 
JIM 
WOOD 
•Short Term; "Watch the Budget" 
iong Tenn; "Plan for the Future" 
pd for by Citizens for Jim Wood 
NIGHT AT 
THIRSTY1S 
OLD STYLE 
or 
TROH'S POUNDERS 
WINE COOLERS 
. 75¢ 
"
Let's get the infor­
mation to the stu­
dent as early in the 
process as we can. 
Steve Whitley, director 
general education 
______ ,, 
cies and facilities. 
The new course, titled freshman 
• seminaL will not replace the 
existing programs, but will be a 
stronger form of orientation. 
The class is based on an eight­
week schedule to meet twice a 
week for 75 minutes. 
The "information in the course 
is the kind of information the stu­
dent needs early," in the semester, 
said Steve W hitley, director of 
general education. 
"Let's get the information to the 
student as early in the process as 
we can." 
Prospective instructors were 
notified through the faculty 
newsletter. W hitley said the 
selection of instructors is based 
on interest in working with fresh­
men and willingness to provide 
time for the class. 
Guest speakers representing the 
topics discussed will supplement 
lectures and assigned readings. 
No sections are scheduled for 
the upcoming summer session 
due to lack of resources, but the 
course will be offered during sub-
. sequent eight-week summer 
semesters. 
Four sections for the fall 1989 
semester and two sections for 
spring 1990 semester are planned 
to be one credit. 
f'" - - - - Tu i';""c�p0n ';ort'h $1.0o at 8."A'.M.8. casino 2-27 ---- , 
� Support S.A.M.S. � 
play casino games at 
igeh�rn 
Free beer when playing 
S.A.M.S. Casino games 
Donations accepted 
Play S.A.M.S. Bingo at Bar 
Buy a S.A.M.S. Bingo draft and 
get a free bingo card -10:00 
Order a free S.A.M.S. draft 
Donations accepted 
English Dart 
Tournament 
,$1 .00 1 0:00 $1 .00 
4 pool tables 
English Darts Sign in for neon Beer I 
free shake a day 50()2!2 I lights/t-shirts and money I 
�------------------------� 
·sTOP 
TWIDDLNG 
YOUR 
THUMBS 
CALL 
NOW! 
LINCOLNWOOD/PINETREE 
APARTMENTS 
FOR MORE INFO. 
345-6000 
Corner of 
4th & Lincoln 
345-2844 
r------,r- - - ---, 1 
1 $1.00 off 11 50¢ off 1 I 
:Large Pizza : :  Small Pizza : I 
� I Jerry's II Jerry's I � I II I I � I 345-2844 II 345-2844 I 
� 
L------�L------� I 
BEA 
CONFERENCE 
ASSISTANT 
starti ng February 27 
due March 8. 
Located at every 
Residence Halli desk 
and the Camps and 
Conference office in  
Thomas Hall INFORMATIONAL 
MEETINGS 
-------J THOMAS , TAYl OR LAWSON 
ANDREWS will meei n the Thomas . 
Hall Study Room on February 28 at 
6:00 p.m. 
LSD TRIAD, PEMBERTON will meet in 
Stevenson's lobby on February 28 at 
9:30 p.m. 
CARMAN. EAST HALL NINTH STREET 
HALL will meet in the Carman Hall 
--:opa Room on March 1 at 6:00 p.m. 
\.� ' ; .t\· ;... r • ; , �, ) , 
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Ton1te at ot er's Dr. Mark D. Esarey 
optometrist 
A CarleCare provider. Dr. Bsarey 
has extensive experience with all 
Pop a Shot Tournament 
types of contact lenses, including astigmatic 
(Sign up before 10:30, $2.00 entry fee) 
I 8 Prize: Dinner for 2 to Fat Alberts 
soft lenses . tinted lenses, soft 
· 
and hard extended wear lenses and 
bifocal lenses. 
2nd Prize: Authentic Mother's Sweatshirt 
Dr. Bsarey was also previously associated with and 
Indiana clinic specializing in children's vision. 
For an appointment, call 345-50 IO 
815 Monroe Street, Charleston, IL 
Tonite's 
Specials 
• 
• 
FREE BBQ BEEF 
75¢ 16 oz drafts 
75¢ Bar Drinks 
($1.00 w/juice) 
With Automatic Approval, it's e�ier to qualify while you're still in school. 
®•a� 
An Amencan Express company 
Now getting the Card is easier than ever.' For the 
very first time, students can apply for tne American · 
Express® Card over the phone. 
Simply call 1-800-942-AMEX. We'll take your appli­
cation by phone and begin to process it right away. 
®� · It couldn't be easier. . NORTl.JWEST What's more, because you attend , 1 1 this school full time, you can also take Al ALI N ES advantage of the Automatic Approval 
LOOK TO US Offer for students. With this offer, you can 
get the American Express Card right now­
without a full-time job or a credit history. But if you 
have a credit history, it must be unblemished. 
It's actually easier for you to qualify for the Card now, 
while you're still a student, than it ever will be again. 
·Become a Cardmember. 
Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip. 
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy 
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only 
$99 roundtrip to any of the more than 180 Northwest 
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States 
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period).* 
. And, of course, you'll also enjoy all the other excep-
tional benefits and personal service you would expect 
from American Express. 
Apply now by 
calling 1-800-942-
AMEX. And then 
you can really go 
places-for less. 
Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX 
•some restrictions may apply. For complete offer details. call l-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 travel rnuchers in the mail. 
© 1989 American Express Travel Related Seivices Company, Inc. 
• 
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Acne med ic i ne endangers student's l ife 
By ANITA MAIELLA 
Staff writer 
Freshman Erika Smith did what 
any normal college student would 
do for acne, she took medicine 
prescribed by her doctor, but she 
never realized the side effects 
could endanger her life. 
S m i th m i s se d  the first  two 
weeks of the spring seme ster 
because of -a brain disease which ' 
she said is the direc.t result of a 
prescription drug she was taking. 
Smith said she took tetracy­
cline, an antibiotic prescribed by 
her dermatologist to clear up acne 
infections.  S m it h  to o k  
tetracycline for about s i x  weeks 
when she started having double 
vision , severe headaches and a 
constant feeling of air in her ears, 
she said. 
Smith went to a retina special­
ist for her double vision where 
s h e  w a s  d i a g n o s e d  as having 
pseudo tumor cerebri, a rare brain 
disease. 
Pseudo tumor cerebri,  which 
affec t s  one out of  e v ery 10 
women, is a disease found only in 
women and ty p i c a l l y  o c c urs 
between the ages of 14 and 20. 
The disease can be caused by the 
prolonged use of vitamin A, tetra­
cycline , birth control pills or it 
can occur spontaneously, Smith 
said. 
Smith 's retina specialist said he 
doesn ' t  know if the disease was 
caused by the tetracycline or if it 
occured spontaneously, but the 
retina spec i a l i s t  s a i d  the 
tetracycline was definitely a con­
tributing factor, Smith said. 
To determine the extent of the 
disease, Smith underwent a brain 
scan which the retina specialist 
recommended. The specialist then 
sent Smith to a neurologist. 
The neurologist found S mith 
had a 330 fluid pressure, which is 
the amount of pressure exerted on 
the brain by fluids, compared to a 
normal fluid pressure, which is  
200. The neurologist lowered her 
fluid pressure to 180 through a sp 
inal tap, which is the only way to 
reduce fluid. 
The spinal tap, a medical pro­
cedure in which a needle is insert­
ed into the spine to relieve the 
pressure ,  c aused Smith to have 
shaking, anxiety and depression 
because of the shock the spinal 
tap caused to her nervous system, 
Smith said. 
After the spinal tap, Smith was 
put on diuretics - the last step to 
help her get rid of fluid. I t  w i l l  
take about four months before her 
nerves  will  be back to normal , 
Smith said. 
When the dermatologist pre­
scribed tetracycline to Smith,  he 
d i d  n o t  g i v e  her any w arn ing 
about the chances of  getting pseu­
do tumor cerebri . S mith said he 
only warned her that the tetracy- · 
cline would make her skin sensi­
tive to the sun. 
" If I would have known about 
the possibility of having pseudo 
tumor cerebri, I would not have 
started the acne program," Smith 
said. 
" There are warnings with any 
kind of medicine that a patient 
take s , "  said Dr. Richard Larson, 
an' Eastern Health Service physi-
cian. • ,.  l 
If a d o ctor w arn s a patient 
about every risk, nobody would 
want to take the medicine, Larsdn 
said. 
Larson said, " The risk of get­
ting pseudo tumor cerebri i{ so 
remote that you figure the need is 
granted overlie risk." · ' · · 
" Before i doctor prescribes a 
drug to a patient he should know 
the effects it can cause , "  Smith 
s a i d .  " In addit ion he s h o u l d  
inform t h e  patient a n d  l e t  the 
patient decide whether or not they 
want to take the drug. "  
Senator to work with CAA o n  U nderg ·rad _-�tudy 
By KELLY SEIFERT 
Staff writer 
In addition to his duties as a 
Student Senate member, sopho­
more B,rian Mons-hon recently 
became a committee member of 
the Council on Academic Affairs. 
C A A ,  a c o m mi ttee w h i c h  
makes decisions concerning aca­
demic programs, is made up of 
nine elected faculty member s 
who hold a three-year term, and 
three students who hold a 
Monday 
Feb. 27 
. Big (PG) 7:00 
Who's Harry Crumb?(PG1 3) 7 : 1  
semester term with an option to 
apply for a full year. 
S tudent recommendations to 
the CAA are made by Andrea 
Pyle, executive vice-president of 
S tudent Gov ernment,  whereas 
faculty members are elected by 
Faculty S enate , Moushon said . 
After h i s  recommendation,  h e  
was interviewed b y  the legislative 
leadership committee, a commit­
tee comprised of the chairs of the 
senate committees. His appoint­
ment was then approved by the 
senate. 
Moushon is also the co-chair 
of the academic affairs commit­
tee , which addresses academic 
concerns and issues .  He said he 
attributes his ability and experi­
ence for CAA to his position on 
the academic affairs committee. 
Recently, the council has been 
rev i e w i n g  the S tu d y  of 
Undergraduate Education. 
" It has been a goal of the 
Student S enate to work on the 
CAA especially with the Study of 
U ndergrad u ate E d u c a t i o n , "  
Moushon said. 
Working on C A A  w i l l  g i v e  
M o u s h o n  i n s i g h t  i n t o  w h at i s  
go-ing o n  academically, which he 
c an take back for the senate ' s  
benefit, he said. 
Moushon said he is  looking for­
ward to working with the Study 
of Undergraduate Education 
because he cares about the future 
of Eastern. 
"The main goal of the study is 
to put out a better student, "  
SIG MA CHI  
The M EN of S igma C h i  Are P roud 
Moushon said. He said he is will­
ing to put all his efforts into 
achieving better students. 
S tu d e n t s  m u s t  b e c o m e  
involved with t h e  changes and 
decisions being made or else the 
students ' needs will not be met or 
even heard. 
The library vending machines is 
a prime example of an instance 
where the s tudents found out  
about an issue and spoke up 
b efore a decision was made, 
Moushon said. 
To Recog n ize I ts Members for Fal l 1 988 
4.0 
Jerry Clark 
Craig Hansen 
3.5 and Above 
Eric Carpenter 
Doug Cekander 
Brad Gooch 
Ai man Humaideh 
Tom Oksas 
Matt Pal mer 
Dave Rem mert 
Eric Soneson 
Jon Anderson 
Pat Birm ingham 
Jeff Bri negar 
Jerry Brown 
Tom Chester 
Brian Churchey 
Robbie Cornwel l 
Chris Devore 
Charl ie G i l m ore 
3.0 and Above 
Dan Jackson· 
Tony Jaconetti 
Dave Kel ly 
Chris Kratz 
P h i l  Lengle 
John  Metzger 
Matt Meyers 
M itch Newman 
Ken Phelan 
Jeff Redick 
M i ke Saral lo 
Greg Sondag 
G i l  Swai n 
Joh n Talbert 
Scott Wi lk  
J im Wittman 
Mark Wi l l iams 
Brad Wolter 
Congratu lations Gentlemen 
. " 
- �  
Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 February 27, 1 989 
�ervices Offered �Adoption 
" M y  Secretary" Profess i o n a l  
res u m e s ,  papers, l etters , etc. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50 .  9 a .m. to 5 
p.m .  
_________ 515 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAGE S :  Q u a l ity papers , 
big selection ,  excel lent service. 
PATTO N  Q U I C K  P R I N T; 8 2 0  
Linco l n ,  next to Super-K .  345-
633 1 . 
_________ 010 
C H A R L E S T O N  C O P Y- X  
Resume specials,  large selec­
t i o n ,  fr i e n d l y ,  f a s t  s er v i c e .  
Copy-X your copy center ! 207 
Lincoln Ave . 345-63 1 3. 
_________ 010 
�Help Wanted 
N E W  E N G L A N D  B R O T H ­
E R /S I ST E R  C A M P S - ( M a s s )  
M a h - K e e - N a e f o r  
B o y s / D a n b e e  f o r  G i r l s .  
C o u n s e l o r  p o s i t i o n s  f o r  
P r o g r a m  S p e c i a l i s t s : A l l  
Te a m  S po r t s , e s p e c i a l l y  
B a s e b a l l ,  B a s k e t b a l l ,  F i e l d  
H o c k e y , S o c c e r  a n d  
V o l l e y b a l l ;  2 5  T e n n i s  
o p e n i n g s ;  a l s o  A r c h e r y ,  
R i f l e r y  a n d  B i k i n g ;  o t h e r  
o p e n i n g s  i n c l u d e  
P e r f o r m i n g  A r t s , F i n e  
A r t s , Y e a r b o o k ,  
P h o t o g r a p h y ,  C o o k i n g ,  
S e w i n g ,  R o l l e r s k a t i n g ,  
R o c k e t r y ,  R o p e s ,  C a m p  
C r aft;  A l l  Wate r f r o n a c t i v i ­
t i e s  ( S w i m m i n g ,  S k i i n g ,  
S a i l i n g ,  W i n d s u r f i n g ,  
C a n o e i n g / K a y a k ) . I n q u i r e  
J & D  C a m p i n g  ( B o y s )  1 9 0 
L i n d e n  Ave . : G l e n  R i d g e ,  N J  
0 7 0 2 8 ; A c t i o n  C a m p i n g  
( G i r l s )  2 6 3  M a i n  R o a d ,  
M o ntv i l l e ,  N J  07045 . P h o n e  
( B o y s )  2 0 1 - 4 2 9 - 8 5 2 2 ;  
( Gi r l s )  2 0 1 - 3 1 6 - 6 6 6 0 .  
_______ ca2/27-3/3 
ADOPTION : Financial ly secure 
chi ld less couple wish to adopt 
i nfant. W i l l  g ive love , warmth , 
security. Legal/Medical expens­
es paid. Cal l  col lect 6 1 8:466-
8450 Tom & Jackie. 
_________ 3/8 
Loving couple desperately want 
baby for adoption . Please cal l 
our attorney col lect at 2 1 7-352-
8037. Sally and Tom .  
______ ca2/27,28,31  
Well-educated couple eager to 
adopt baby. Cheerful  home fu l l  
of books and antiques i n  smal l ,  
m idwestern city.  F l e x i b l e  on 
sharing i nformation with birth ­
m other about chi ld .  Please call 
u s ,  c o l l ect , 3 0 9 - 8 2 7 - 3 1 35 
w e e k e n d s/ e v e n i n g s  or o u r  
attorney col lect, 2 1 7-352-8037. 
John and E l izabeth 
__ ca2/27,3/2,6 ,9 ,  1 3 , 1 6 ,27 
�For Rent 
AVA I LA B L E  N O W  S U M M E R  
O R  FA L L  2 B E D R O O M  
APART M E NTS. APART M E NT 
R E N TA L S  8 2 0  L I N C O L N  
STREET. 348-7746. 
_________ 515 
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5  7th St. 
6th house from campus .  345-
3845 $ 1 65 or $ 1 1 0  with most 
uti l it ies. 
_________ 010 
Need 2 or 3 females for two fur­
n i s h e d  a p a rt m e nt s  n e ar 
Campus. Al l  ut i l ities paid. 345-
4243 . 
_________ 010 
2 non-smoking males for apt. 
near south campus. $ 1 50 ea. + 
share uti l it ies. 345-377 1 .  
_________010 
R E NT A M I C R OWAV E .  ONLY 
$ 7 . 8 0  P E R  M O N T H .  P H O N E  
348-7746. 
_________ 010 
Male vacancy avai lable at Park 
P lace for i m mediate occupan­
cy. C o ntact Park P l ace 348-
1 479. 
�For Rent 
Extra n ice 3 bedroom furn ished 
house for 1 989-90 school year. 
S i x  p e o p l e ,  1 0  m o .  l e a s e ,  
$ 1 60/mo. 345-3 1 48 evenings.  
_________010 
N e e d e d : M a l e  S u b l e as e r .  
I m m ed i ate Occ u p a n cy. C a l l  
Park P l ace 348- 1 479 or  345-
6724. 
--------�027 
For R e n t :  M c A rt h u r  M a n o r  
Apart m e nts. 2 - bedroo m ,  fur­
n ished. 345-223 1 .  
_________ 010 
F U R N I S H E D  A PA RT M E NT S  
A N D  H O U S E S :  two b l o c k s  
from E I U  1 , 2 ,  a n d  3 bedrooms,  
1 -5 people,  leasing for  August 
or May, laundry, parking,  secu­
rity. 345-7286 . 
_________ 3,/1 
Tow n h o uses Best in town for 
the money. Two bedrooms fur­
n is h e d .  1 1  u n its in the 1 600 
block 7 U n iversity Dr. 9 u n its at 
6th St. & Polk.  $ 1 48 ea. for 3 ,  
$ 1 2 4 . 5 0  e a .  for 4 peo p l e .  9 
month lease.  Phone 345-6 1 1 5  
-�-------010 R eriii n g  F a l l  two ,  2 bedroo m  
apart m e n t s  4 1 5  H ar r i s o n ,  3 
persons.  Lease 1 2  m onths/neg. 
Call 348-5032 
________ 3/3 
1 bedroom apts. 75 1 6th Str. 
345-662 1 
_________ 3/7 
3 bedroom house for 4 m e n .  
1 25.00 month 1 30 1  4 t h  Street 
345-662 1 or 348-8349 
_________ 3n 
2 bedro o m  apt. for 3 females 
1 4 3 0  1 / 2  9th s t r e e t  1 5 0 . 0 0  
month .  Cal l  345-662 1 o r  348-
8349 
_________ 3n 
Summer subleasors Park P lace 
I ,  o n e  bedro o m , I d e a l  for 2 -
$ 1 00 p e r  person a month- last 
month free ! !  CALL NOW- 348-
1 73 7. 
_________ 2/28 
C O L E M A N - S E  ! T S I N G  E R  
APTS : 1 6 1 1  9th St. One block 
east Old Mai n ,  complete ly fur­
n is h e d  p l us air c o n d i t i o n i n g .  
�For Rent 
Need 3 or 4 g irls for summer. 
Furnished, washer & dryer, AC. 
$1 00 each.  For info. 348-8794. 
_________2/27 
S U M M E R  S U B L E AS E R  
N E E D E D ,  PA R K  P L AC E ,  
LA RGE , 1 B E DROOM , F U R­
N ISHED, A I R ,  CALL 345-9262. 
_________2/27 
3 OR 4 S U M M E R  S U B ­
L E A S E R S  N E E D E D  F O R  
PA R K  P LAC E A PA RTM E NT 
R E N T N E GOT I A B L E .  C A L L  
M IC HELLE 345-6632. 
_________ 3/1 
B a r n  a n d  P av i l i o n  f o r  re n t .  
H a y r i d e  a v a i l a b l e .  I n  
Springhaven .  Phone 345-7658 
________ ca3/3 
1 or 2 bedroom apts . Available 
June 1 st or anytime up to Aug . 
1 st 9 , 1 0 , and 1 2  month leases. 
6 b l o c k s  fro m E I U .  C l e a n ,  
water,  & garbage f u r n i s h e d .  
345-4494 
________ 3/1 0 
Smal l  apartment 1 202 Jackson. 
Q u iet  t e n a n t ,  no part i e s ,  n o  
pets , Security depos i t ,  lease 
$ 1 60 . 345-4742 
_________ 3/3 
l:tFor Sale 
G O V E R N M E N T H O M E S  
f r o m  $ 1  ( U  r e p a i r ) . 
D e l i n q u e n t  t a x  p r o p e r t y .  
R e p o s s e s s i o n s .  C a l l  ( 1 )  
8 0 5 - 6 8 7 - 6 0 0 0  E x t .  G H - 9 9 9 7  
for  c u r r e n t  r e p o  l is t  
_________ 3/8 
G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
V e h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s .  
M e r c e d e s .  C o r v e t t e s .  
C h e v y s . S u r p l u s .  B u y e r s  
G u i d e  ( 1 )  8 0 5 - 6 8 7 - 6 0 0 0  
Ext .  S-9997 
________ 3/30 
1 9 8 4  C h e v e t t e  E x c e l l e n t  
c o n d i t i o n .  M u s t  s e l l .  W i l l  
g i v e  t i m e  t o  g e t  m o n e y .  
$ 1 9 0 0 . C a l l  5 8 1 -5544 . 
_________2/27 H e l p  w a n t e d  - E x p er i e n ce d  
w a i t e r / w a i t r e s s .  A p p l y  i n  
p e rs o n .  M a tt o o n  G o l f  a n d  
C o u n t r y  c l u b  - T u e s d a y ­
Fr iday. 1 -4 p . m .  
_________ 010 
Summer Only. Ful ly furnished 3 
b e d r o o m  a p t .  o n  c a m p u s .  
Reasonable rent. 348-5954 . 
_________,2/27 
· Summer lease $70 per person .  
F o r  s a l e /  P e a v e y  T N T  
1 3 0 w a t t  B a s s  A m p .  
S o u n d s  g r e a t .  $ 2 5 0  F i r m . 
C a l l  3 4 5 - 3 4 1 0 . K e e p  t r y -
_________ 3/6 Cal l 345- 7 1 36 i n g .  
2/28 _________ 2/28 
Monday's 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 23 Trapeze artist ' s 
1 Box caut iously protection 24 Wit h i n  Com b ,  
5 W i t h  50  Across, form 
city near Tel Aviv 26 P i g ' s  h ome 
10 Soprano G l uck 27 Went i n  
1 4  Adore 31 Pack down 
15 M use of lyr ic  l ight ly  
poetry 33 Jetty 
1 6 Aqueous 34 E last ici ty 
39 Standaro of descent  perfection 1 7 Give -- up 41 To and --(assist) 42 Hal lowed · Comb.  
1 8  Subject of th is  form 
puzzle 43 Roman 
20 Col lege f i rst com pany 
attended by ' 8  com manders 
Across 46. Actor James 
22 John,  the fur  
trader 47 H a rrow's riva l 
. 
,f ,- �·' 1. ' • • � • } • � • • � • 
48 Rivers 
50 See 5 Across 
53 Legatee 
55 Shoot the 
breeze 
ss Not a sou l 
58 Becomes f i rmly 
fixed 
63 Virgi l ' s  tree of l i fe 
65 Apropos of 
66 Opposite of de le 
67 Happen ing 
68 Feverish 
passion 
69 Nathan --· 
Amer i can spy 
70 Jerez:  formerly 
71 Author Gardner  
DOWN 
1 Bridge coup 
2 Men on ho rses 
after  a ba l l  
3 State f i rmly 
4 Produce anew 
s More d istant  
6 Papuan nat ive of  
New G uinea 
7 "-- Chan , ' 
T N .  Page taie 
e Sergeants' 
commands 
� Thee ,  i n  T ') u r s  
1 0  Clumsy vessels 
11 Mi lks to 
Miche l le  
1 2  City 1 n  N D  
1 3  Wrathfu l 
1 9  Namesakes of 
Ruth ' s  
mother- in- law 
21  One of  L B . J .  s 
beag les 
25 Palm t 1ber  
27 Lon g ,  heroic 
poem 
28 Pheasants '  
brood 
29 Adolescent 
30 Absolute 
. • I f  
• ' '\. � · . i . " 
32 Award tor  1 8  
Across 1 964 
35 Playhouse 
placard 
36 American s ports 
org . 
37 Stuff to the g i l l s  
38  Ages upon ages 
40 �,;1 1-ld le  'l ame of  
1 8 Across 
44 Future rbh 
45 Wal !  an( 6ake1 
' • ·�,,, r .::. e t. � • 
49 Head l and 
so Gr ind the teeth 
51 Corporea1 
chan ne l 
52 Actuator 01 
above awaro 
54 Quality Judge 
57 Short let1e r  
59  Welles ro l e :  1 9� 1 
60 Humdinger 
61 Viva-voce 
62 Part of TV 
64 Annov 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 581 -28 1 2 . Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion. U n less notified, 
. we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its f i rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
�Lost/Found 
L o s t : P i n k  5 s t a r 
K i n e s i o l o g y  n o t e b o o k  
v e r y  i m p o r t a n t .  I f  f o u n d  
p l e a s e  b r i n g  t o  D a i l y  
E a s t e r n  N e w s  
_________ .2/27 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllHI'& 
STUDENT 
APARTMENTS 
Available 
Now, Summer 
and Fall 
, For 1 , 2 or 
4 people 
APARTMENT 
RENTALS 
Phone 
348-7746 
, •  ................................... � 
�ost/Found 
L o s t :  W h i t e  & B l u e  E I U  
j a c k e t  f r o m c a r m a n  
c a f e t e r i a  F e b .  2 2 .  
R e t u r n  t o  T i n a . 5 8 1 -
3 9 3 2 .  
EIU � 
MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
E I U  
vs . 
CLEVELAND 
STATE 
TON IG HT 
7 :30 LANTZ 
250 
KEVIN DUCKWORTH 
POSTERS 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED 
Regency Apts. 
Your Home Away 
from Home 
That Cares 
Don't be left Homeless 
345-91 05 
345-2.313 
now, GO 
UITH THE BEnl 
lJmmgshnmtt/ flld lmunt flpartmcnts 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _________ ________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: Students D Yes D No -------
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : ---
Expiration code (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ____ _ 
no.  words/days Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment·  D Cash D C heck D Credit 
Check number ----
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs.  1 4  cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter Students with vaild ID 1 
cents per word fi rst day. 1 0  cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student ads must b e  paid i n  advanc& . 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l i belous or in bad taste . 
Monday·s 
Classified ads 
. Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad wil l appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
(llost/Found 
LOST: g o l d , r o u n d ,  l o c k e t  
between Stevenson a n d  BB via 
library quad. Sentimental value. 
Call Donna 581 -5685. 
Lost : male , black lab 3 years 
old.  Answers to Haser. 345-
1001 
Found: one black lab no collar 
or tags. Call 345-3577 or dog 
pound. 
________ 2/28 
DAVINIA WOODS: Your license 
is at the Thomas Hall desk. 
_________3/1 
FOUND : Black Lab (mix) puppy 
with red collar, no tags. Found 
behind Buzzard . Phone : 348-
7545. 
_________ 3/1 
Lost: Leather jacket at Thirsty's 
Thursday night. l . D . 's and keys 
were in the jacket, so please 
return . No quest i o n s  asked . 
Call Lynn at 581 -5732. 
_________ 3/1 Announcements. 
Tok e n s  Ballo o n  a n d  f lowe r 
delivery service. Great for birth­
ys, surprises or any occa-
ion .  Candy and g ift combos 
&Yailable. 345-4600. 
::--::--,-----::::-----:-c�·2/27 'nk Panthers Tryouts: All inter-
sted g i r ls  be p r e pared to 
end an i nformational meeting 
March 1 6. Tryouts are com­
. sooner than you think.  Look 
further details com i ng soo n .  
ca2/28 
. �O�TE::---:-N�O�R�D�l�N�V O T E  
O R D I N  V O T E  N O R D I N  
OTE N O R D I N  V O T E  
O R D I N  V O T E  N O R D I N  
DTE NORDI N  FOR MAYOR. 
ca2/28 
�T=E�N�O�R�D�INC'.'"""'::F�O�R:-:-M.AYO R  
DTE NORD I N  F O R  MAYOR 
DTE NORD I N  FOR MAYOR 
DTE NORD I N  FOR MAYOR 
TE NORDIN FOR MAYOR 
,---,-----:c-=--:--.,..,...,-::-:2/28 ed m o n e y ?  Sell  AVO N  to 
r friends - your products at 
discount .  You r  h o u rs !  5 8 1 -
98 
________ 3/2 
AMAS SPRING BREAK as 
as $239 .00 .  I ncludes air, 
tel , a n d  transfers.  Carlyle 
ises & Tou rs .  348-7746. 
=-:--.,----:-- -:-- D/O ED 3 males for a 4 person 
house in Brittany Ridge for 
e 1 9 8 9 - 9 0  s c h o o l  year .  
75/month . Phone 348-1 262 
________ 3/1 5 
ana,  E l i z abeth , Joan a n d  
y - Thanks f o r  making my 
hday such a special o n e .  
guys are t h e  BEST !  I don't 
w what I 'd do without you 
s! Love, Kimberly 
________ 2/27 
�Announcements 
To al l  S o r o r i t i e s  a n d  
Fraternities : Don't forget about 
t h e  Alco h ol Aware n e s s  
Program t o n i g h t  at 8 in  t h e  
G rand Ballroom. Checking are 
at 7 :30, bring 50c and I D's. Rob 
Durall will be speaking.  
P I K E S :  Party t o n i g h t  t o p  of 
Roe's . Let's all show u p !  
--------�2/27 
STUDENTS VOTE STUDENTS 
VOTE STUDENTS VOTE STU­
D E NTS V O T E  S T U D E NT S  
VOTE STUDENTS VOTE STU­
D E NT S  V O T E  S T U D E NT S  
VOTE ! ! !  Paid f o r  b y  Brian M .  
Nord in .  
--------�2/28 
DELTA CHI'S We had fun wak-
ing up with you at I ke's ! ASP\s 
--------�2127 
Paul & Amy - You guys are the 
greatest grandparents ! Thanks 
for the balloo n s .  They really 
made my day! 
--------�2/27 
Alcoh o l  Aware n ess speaker : 
Rob Durall ,  8 ton ight ,  G rand 
Ballroom. 
_________ 2127 
To the organ izations who par­
ticipated in SAM's Roe-a-Like ; 
If you're i nterested in getting a 
video of your performance con­
tact Kelly at 345- 1 1 9D. 
_________ 3/1 
D E LTA Z E TA S :  H a p p y  
Monday ! ! !  I n  case you're won­
dering, meeting tonight is FOR­
MAL. See you all there. 
--------�2127 
Summer sublet with Fall option . 
Roomy 1 BR, unfurn , off-cam ­
pus, for 1 -2 qu iet people. $200 
plus util, and damage deposit. 
R e f e r e n ces requ i red . 3 4 5 -
9753. 
_________ 3/6 
N O N I E  B A R R ETT: 
C o n g r at u l at i o n s  on g e tt i n g  
LAVA L I E R E D  t o  M i ke Lowry ! !  
Love, your Alpha P h i  sisters . 
--------�2127 
IAN SOLOMAN: Thank you so 
m uch for inv i t ing me to m eet 
your RABBIT. 
-------"--------------------------- 212 7 
P H I  GAMMA NU- Remember 
t h e  blood d r ive starts today. 
Don't be vei n ,  give blood .  
2/27 ---------
AST's--Have a great week! 
________2/27 
AST Moms love their new kids ! 
_________2127 
ALPHA GAMS: Meeting will be 
h eld at t h e  H O U S E  t o n i g h t .  
Chapter council  wi ll beg i n  at 
5 :30. See you at the HOUSE ! 
________2/27 
To the great guys of Delta Chi !  
T h i s  i s  YOU R  week,  have a 
g reat o n e .  Love,  your  L i tt le 
Sister 
________ 2127 
Campus Clips 
Counseling Center i s  having a workshop Feb. 2 8  from 7-9 
. in the Rathskeller Balcony i n  the U niv. Union.  "How thoughts 
eel Exper ience" p resented by D r. Jeff Foerc h ,  Consult i n g  
hiatrist, Coles County Mental Health Center- If you are dissat­
with some of your experiences, then you must look at you r  
ghts. Changi n g  t h e  way one t h i n ks can have far-reach ing 
s on both body and mind .  
lology Club is having a meeting Feb.  27 at  6 p .m .  i n  the  
man Lounge. 
1989 Mr. & Ms. Eastern I l l inois Body Building Competition 
be April 22 at 7 p . m .  i n  McAfee Gym . Note that the date has 
ed to April 22. 
· 
History Club is having a Career Day Feb. 27 at 4 p . m .  i n  
2 1 9  o f  Coleman Hall. All h istory majors a n d  minors are wel­
to attend !  
HUS is having a m eeting Feb. 27 at  9 p . m .  i n  the Ill inois 
in Stevenson Hall. Come see what we're about ! 
pus Clips are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser­
to the cam pus.  Clips s hould be subm itted to The Daily 
em News office by noon one business day before date to be 
ished (or date of event) . I nformation should i nclude event 
e of sponsoring o rganizatio n ,  (spelled out no Greek Letter 
viations) . date, t ime and place of event, plus any other perti­
information .  Name and phone number of submitter m ust be 
ed. Clips submitted after noon of deadl ine d ay cannot be 
nteed publicatio n .  No clips will  be_ taken by_phone . . CJ1p$ .v.rlll 
n one day only for any event. 
February 27, 1989 9 
Official Notices 
Official Notices are paid for by the Office of 
Un iversity Relations.  Questions concern ing the 
notices should be d i rected to that office . 
EVENING GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 
Pre-enro l lment for 
Intersession,  Summer, 
and Fal l  wi l l  beg in  March 
6 and extend through 
Apri l 7 for Intersession 
and Summer;  through 
July 7 for Fal l .  A special 
d istribution time for 
evening students is 
schedu led for 6 p .m.  to 7 
p.m.  on Monday through 
Thursday, March 6 ,  7, 8, 
and 9 IN THE REG IS­
TRATION OPERATIONS 
ROOM (south basement 
McAfee) . Instructions and 
materials will be avai lable 
then .  
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Keep your parents updated 
on E I U  news. 
Send them a subscription to 
The Daily Eastern News 
today ! 
BLOOM COUNTY 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
----1U.1UNA� 500P FOR ltB. 2 1 .  1'169------
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
'IW J<NOW, HARV, YOU 6UY9 
()/JJ YaJ/lSEJ,F P/tlJlJJJ WITH 
7HIS CA/WXIN/551 HOIEYMfXIN. 
fT WA$ A RtAL- PU8UC 
�v1a;1 / �b-o!l>C':>.. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I'VE' GOT 
A FAMll.-Y, 
MARK. 
I 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
GOTT'A IWN, 
61/Y! 7HB l<JJJ 
SH()(jJJ) l!e 
JfJ4KJN6 IJP. . •  
I 
He!, a/HAT 
KJN� f)()(J6H 
/JOeSA NANNI 
PfJU /)()l()N, 
AN'llJAYr 
\ .,..,........._ 
10 
Lady Panthers fal l 
•from page 12 
versus fourth-place Indiana State 
Friday ) , "  Hilke said . " Indiana 
S tate is  in the driver 's  seat and 
re a l l y  h a s  o u r  r e i n s  in t)'leir  
hands. "  
Saturday did mark the return of 
Eastern guard Barb Perkes,  who 
came back from stress fractures in 
her lower legs to play 26 minutes 
against the Salukis.  
Av eragi n g  1 7 .  7 points per 
game before the injury, Perkes 
scored eight to go with team highs 
in steals (4) and assists (5) .  
"I  need to be in a little better 
shape, "  Perkes said. "I felt out of 
sync and like a third wheel some-
times. " 
Hilke said: " She (Perkes) is a 
gutsy c ompetitor. It was not a 
slow-paced game for her. " 
After trailing by as much as 1 4  
points i n  the second half, Eastern 
fought its way back with a full­
court press that helped cause 1 9  
Saluki turnovers in the game. 
" Our kids worked hard on the 
press, " Hilke said. "I 'm proud we 
were in a position to win it at the 
end. " 
Junior center Laura Mull led 
tile Lady Panthers with 17 points 
and nine rebounds Saturday. 
" Through the course of the 
game and to the end, we thought 
we had them," Mull said. "This is 
a game we should have won. " 
Southern I l l inois (67) 
Fitzpatrick 5- 1 1  4-4 1 4, Seals 9- 1 1  
5-6 23,  Heimstead 0-5 1 -2 1 ,  Rakers 
4-7 1 - 1 9 ,  Kampwerth 7- 1 0  0-0 1 4 , 
M itchel l  3-4 0- 1 6. Totals 28-49 1 1 - 1 5  
67. 
Eastern (61 ) 
Bonsett 3-1 0 1 -2 7, Ethridge 4-7 0-
0 9, Mull 4-9 9- 1 0  1 7, Tyler 3-8 2-4 8 ,  
Perkes 2- 1 1  3-5 8 ,  Roller 4-5 4-4 1 2. 
Totals 20-54 1 9-25 6 1 . 
Halftime : Southern 29, Eastern 26. 
3-point goals : Ethridge, Perkes. 
Rebounds :  Southern 28 ( Kam pwerth 
7), Eastern 36 (Mu l l  9) .  
Attendance: 496 . 
VOTE JIM · 
DONN 
for 
CITY 
COU NCI L 
Make your vote an ® 
lnvtstment In 
Charleston'lfuture. 
Paid tor by citizens for Dunn 
Monday, February 2 7, 1989 The Dally Eastern News 
Western upsets UWG B 
We s tern I l l i n o i s  s tunned 
Wisconsin-Green B ay 64-6 1 in  
Macomb S aturday, dropping the 
P h o e n i x  a h a l f- g a m e  b e l o w  
Eastern in  t h e  A s s o c i ation o f  
M i d - C ontinent  U n i v e r s i t i e s  
standings.  
As a result, when Eastern hosts 
Wisconsin-Green Bay in the final 
game of the reg u l ar s e a s o n  
Saturday, an Eastern win would 
ensure a third-place seed in the 
March 6-8 AMCU tournament in 
Springfield, Mo. 
Western (3-7) overcame a six­
point halftime deficit, 34-2 8 ,  to 
upset the Phoenix (5-5).  
The Leathernecks were paced 
by Michael Hayes ,  who had 1 5  
Pizza 
( AMCU standings I . -
Southwest Missouri 
Northern Iowa 
EASTERN 
w 
9 
7 
6 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 5 
I l l inois-Chicago 3 
Western I l l inois 3 
Valparaiso 3 
Cleveland State -
L tv 
1 1 8  
3 1 8  
5 1 4  
5 1 3  
6 1 1  
7 8 
8 8 . 1 3  
•c1eveland State is ineligible for the 
league title. 
L 
8 
7 
1 4  
1 2  
1 4  
1 6  
1 6  
1 2  
points and was one of four play­
ers in double-figure scoring. 
CSU 86, SMSU 81 
C l e v e l an d  S tate snapped 
S outhwest Missouri State 's 22-
game winning streak at home 
against AMCU teams Saturday in 
Springfield, Mo. 
345-1345 
( i nc l udes free 32oz peps i )  
open 5 p.m. � 1 a.m. 
FREE MOVIES 
IN THE 
UNION 
VIDEO LOUNGE 
BROUGHT 
TO YOU 
by the 
University 
Board 
.****" 
�HigheSt rating. Tiie ll10St 
imponant lllm ol lllls year; 
this decade, e¥en or this 
generation. This compelling 
lllm grips !he audience wllll 
classic tension and 
suspense: -GNlllfTI NEW$ .. PHS 
. 
• 
• 
. 9:00 
: 1 0 :55 . 
: 1 :35 
: [H:J . ' 2:00 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
School Daze (7 pm Tues) 
Cry Freedom (7 pm Wed) 
March on Washington 
Rockworld 
: l.":!.=::t�---·:� (ii llllUN JVe. RSITY BOAR D __ ..._ __ ..... 
C S U ' s  Ken " Mo u s e " 
McFadden poured in 30 points for 
the Viking s ,  and also h ad five 
assists and three steals .  
The first-place B e ars ( 9 - 1 )  
were l e d  by forw ard K e l b y  
Stuckey, who had 1 8  points and 
seven rebounds . 
UNI 96, UIC 85 
Northern Iowa (7-3)  won its 
1 4th consecutive game in the 
UNI-Dome S aturday, handing 
I l l i n o i s - C h i c a g o  its s e v enth 
AMCU loss in 1 0  outings. 
UNI plac ed four players in 
double-figure scoring , and was 
led by junior Jason Reese's 30-
point, 1 2-rebound outburst. 
Keep up 
on Panther 
Sports action 
by reading 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
,,,yj :JI;£ Chip <With Z(E 
HALF COU RT 
HOOPS FOR 
DOLLARS 
$INK 2 WIN $3000 
$INK 3 WIN $6000 
TONIGHT 
E I U  
vs 
CLEVELAN D STATE 
7:30 LANTZ GYM 
DOMINO' S  PIZZA 
SPECIAL 
® 
1 2" Pizza with 
Two Delicious Toppings 
of your choice for 
00 
ONLY e (Plus Tax) 
Choose from the Toppings Below and Create Your Own 
Domino's  Pizza Special ! No Coupon Necessary 
348-1626 
677 Lincoln 
• ' •  • I • '  t 
Pepperoni 
Ham 
Sausage 
Beef 
Bacon 
Onions 
Green Peppers 
Black Olives 
Mushrooms 
Hot Peppers 
Anchovies 
CALL NOW! 
the Dally Eastern News Monday, February 2 7, 1 989 1 1  
Eastern 7th in Gateway meet 
-
Southern captu res 3rd straight league t it le 
By PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  �en� 
ended their 1 98 ason on 
a sour note, and finished seventh 
in the Gatew ay C o n fe r e n c e  
Indoor Championships Sunday at 
Lantz Fieldhouse. 
Southern Illinois captured its 
third consecutive GCAC indoor 
�hampionship, winning eight of 
the 1 7  events and scoring 1 3 2 
total points. 
' We knew it  was c oming , "  
Southern I l l i n o i s  c o a c h  Don 
DeNoon said of  the victory. " We 
had the right people , and they 
came through and did the job for 
us. 
"It is a good feeling, and I ' m  
happy " 
Drake University placed sec­
ond with 90; Wichita S tate fin­
ished third at 75; Western Illinois 
tied Illinois State for fourth at 6 1 ;  
Indiana S tate placed sixth with 
5 1 .  
The Lady Panthers, picked to 
finish sixth in a coaches poll on 
Eastern gra�s 
AMC U  t it le 
•from page 12 
"Last year I went to Northern 
Iow a ,  and I s a w  three UNI 
vaulters standing to get  their 
award, " Hamilton said. " It was 
just n i c e  to s e e  two E a s tern 
vaulte r s  standing th i s  y e ar 
instead. " 
B o b  H o l zer stood with 
Hamilton,  taking third i n  the 
event with a 1 5 - 1  leap. 
In the 5 5-meter. high hurdles, 
Eastern's Don Glover won with a 
7 .58  time over AMCU record­
holder Arnold Johnson. Eatern 's 
Robert Flot took third at 7 .67. 
"That ' s  a big upset there , "  
Moore said. " Don Glover certain­
rates a lot of praise. "  
In the 400-meter dash, where 
an S teele took second with a 
8.49 time, Northern Iowa's Jim 
urner set a new AMCU mark, as 
ell as a new Lantz Fieldhouse 
ord with a 48 .09 time, and in 
e 600-meter dash, where Glover 
as second with a 1 :  1 1 .90 time 
d Freddie Neal was fifth with a 
: 14.03 time, UNI 's Jeff B urris 
t a  new Lantz Fieldhouse record 
ith a run of 1 :  1 0.42. 
Eastern a l s o  c apturd the 
CU championship in the two-
ile relay, where Glover, Steele, 
cs (wearing proper attire) and 
ike You n g  fin i s h e d  w i th a 
:21 .08 time. 
Other Eastern performances 
eluded Tim Gately 's 6-7 jump, 
ood for fifth in the high jump 
d 23-8 3/4 leap for second in 
e long jump, Darrin S teele 's  
1 . 1 7  i n  the 400-meter" dash,  
hich placed him fourth and Eric 
aron 's 4 :2 1 .6 1  in the mile- l'Utl-;  
hich gained him sixth place. 
Wednesday, finished seventh with 
32 points, followed by Northern 
Iowa with 27, Southwest Missouri 
State at 25 and Bradley with 2.  
Even with the seventh-place 
finish, Eastern came out of the 
Gateway meet with some solid 
performances, two All-Gateway 
athletes and GCAC champion in 
the pentathlon. 
Tina Dawson set a new confer­
ence and sc hool record in the 
800-meter dash portion of the 
pen tath l o n ,  s h attering the 
Gateway mark by seven seconds 
at a time of 2:32. 1 1 .  
Dawson went on to win the 
event, outpointing Illinois State 's 
M i s sey Zuran ski  with 3 , 5 5 5  
points. 
" I  tried to concentrate on the 
pentathlon event, " Dawson said. 
"I kind of got distracted with the 
triple j ump, the open long j ump 
and the open high jump. 
" I  could have done better, but 
I ' m  really h appy w ith w h at I 
did. , ,  
Lorry P l u tz ,  the defe n d i n g  
Gateway champion in the 200-
and 400-meter dashes, could only 
muster a seventh-place finish in · 
the 200-meter at 25 .6 1 .  
Plutz bounced back in the 400-
meter dash and a bagged a third­
place finish at a clip of 5 8 . 1 3  
" I  haven 't really been running 
as a good as I l iked to all year, " 
Plutz said. " I  ran my best time of 
the season in the 400, and I got 
all-conference in the event. " 
Esta Saverson placed fourth in 
the long j um p ,  l e ap i n g  1 8 - 5 :  
Tracy Hoffman finished fifth in 
the 8 00-meter dash at 2 : 24.06;  
Laurie Mizener took sixth in the 
5 00 0 - m e te r  runh at a c l i p  of 
1 8 : 2 1 . 4 ;  and S te fame S t u m p  
bagged a 1 2th place finish i n  the 
mile run. 
"I would have liked to finished 
higher, " Eastern coach John Craft 
said . " We didn ' t ,  though,  and 
that's  the way it goes. 
" All in all it was an outstand­
ing meet; the conference is get­
ting tougher and we were fortu­
nate to finish seventh, but I was 
pleased with the women 's perfor­
mances. " 
Budweis er.-
KING OF BEERS. 
ATlllTE OF TIE Wiii 
... r� 
LISA TYLER MARTY MOLINA 
( A u rora ,  I N -s o u t h  D e a rborn ( W a r re n v i l l e ,  
H S ) ,  Senior  forward , had 33 Central  HS) , senior, won match 
p o i n t s , 1 5  r e b o u n d s ,  1 3  es at 1 77 pounds against oppo 
assists and th ree steals for the nents from Missouri and l l l i noi  
basketball  Lady Panthe rs in State for the wrestl ing Panthers. 
g a m e s  a g a i n s t  S o u t h w e s t  
Missouri and Wich ita State . 
CAROLYN G U DITIS 
Happy Birthday To A Very Special Lady 
We are so proud of you & 
al l  you r accompl ishments : BY RDS 
CLEAN ERS •Dean's List •Order of Omega 
South 4th St Curve 
Charleston ,  I L  
345-4546 
• Pink Panthers •Sig Kap Greek Queen Candidate 
Have A Wonderful Birthday 
Love From Your  Whole Fam i ly Mom, Dad, Rich, Max, Grama, Phil , and Caro l 
If you are dissatisfied with some of your experiences, 
then you must look at your thoughts. Changing the way 
one thinks can have far-reaching effects on both body 
and mind. 
Dr. Jeff Foerch, Consulting Phychiatrist 
Coles County Mental Health Center 
Tuesday, February 28, 7 :00-9 :00 p.m. 
Rathskeller Balcony - University U n ion 
' s 
t<\ Ot-0 lt Menwry Lane 
' y  �estauraunt 345-731 2  
Monday's Specials 
Chicago Style Hot Dog 
w/Fries & Reg . Dri nk  
$1 .75 
Ravio l i  D i nner  
w/salad & Garlic Bread 
$3 .95 
5pm-9pm 
Also Late Night Specials 9pm - 1 am 
Delivery Service 5pm to 1 am 
AT TED'S TONITE 2 5 ¢ OLD STYLE DRY 
NATURAL LITE . 
HOT DOGS 
I 15 SCH NAPPS 
RUM & COKE 
¢ MAUI BLUE HAWAIIAN . FUZZY NAVELS 
NO COVER LIVE DJ SLI D ES 
--�-­
Sandwich 
Appreciation 101 
At Whit.e Hen 
Pantry, our deli sand­
wiches really make 
the grade. Each is 
made fresh on the 
spot and to your 
order. So go off cam­
pus for a delicious 
sandwich today! 
r lcr mlrl l..tmrh faunite 
Coke, Diet Coke Ham & Cheese 
2 liter 
8ha:8� �t� DOUBLE 
STUFFED 1aaa r;;;i> 
$1.19 $2.49 
� Evon$ 
Frosted 
Pretzels 
� 
$2.49 1b. 
Offer> good t hnt 3/3/89 only at location listed. 
� I LINCOLN N 
l .� 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
200 East Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston • 345-4240 
Eric Harris, Owner/Operator 
When fou Wun Oul .  Wun Oul lil . . .  
UJhite Hen Pantry 
A (>iffottnl Kind ( )f CcNwcnicnl"l' Stun: 
On a ro l l  
Busy Panthers beat Valpo 
89-83 for 3rd straig� win 
�{_j-.{nJLSL By JAMES BETZOLD 
Sports editor 
Playing three games in five 
day s might worry some teams.  
But  for the Panthers i t  might be 
just what they needed. 
E a s tern ( 1 4 - 1 4 , 6 -5 in the 
A s s o ciation of Mid-Continent · 
Universities) beat Valparaiso (8-
1 7 ,  3 - 8  in the AMCU) 8 9 - 8 3  
Saturday at Lantz Gym to demon­
strate that playing all those games 
d'}esn 't hurt a bit. 
" I  k i n d  of e nj o y  i t , " said 
Eastern g u ard Ron Tate , w h o  
scored a season-high 1 7  points . 
.. Practice makes you better, but 
practice can get redundant. When 
you play every other day, it gets 
you going . "  
And i t  has shown - both indi­
vidually and as a team. 
The Panthers have now won 
three straight games and had six 
players  i n  d o u b l e  figure s 
Saturday night. 
" This was probably our best 
team offensive effort , "  Eastern 
coach Rick S amuels said. " Tate 
and Hamilton came off the bench 
and played well for us. They gave 
us a big lift. 
" Fowler had perhaps his best 
game of the season . (And) that 
may have been Dave ( Vance 's)  
best game of the year. " 
The balance took the heavy 
burden off g u ard Jay Tay l or. 
Nonetheless, Taylor was still  co­
leader in  scoring with Fowler. 
They had 1 8  apiece. 
' ' I '  1 1  take that kind of night all 
the time, " Samuels said. "We ' ve 
got to hope that can continue. "  
Western stuns 
Green Bay, page 1 0  
But Tate 's perrormance turned 
out to be the key. In the first half, 
he sparked a 1 4-5 run near the 
end of the first half by hitting 
three three -point shots  to put  
Eastern ahead 4 1 -29. 
And in the second half Tate 
stopped a Valparaiso rally almost 
single-handedly. 
Eastern went  score l e s s  for 
more than two minutes around the 
fi v e - minute mark , and the 
Crusaders moved to within 78-72 
at 4:53 on a basket by Jim Ford, 
w h o  l e d  a l l  scorers  w i th 3 2  
points. 
But Tate hit three consecutive 
1 8-footers to preserve the lead. 
" I ' ve really been shooting a 
l i ttle better l ately, " Tate said.  
" I ' ve been more patient, whereas 
at the beginning of the season I 
was trying to force it. " 
S am u e l s  s a y s  Tate ' s  surge 
relates to  his  acceptance of a role 
as an outside s h o oter off the 
bench. 
"The last couple of weeks, he 
(Tate) has been a more patient 
player, " Samuels said. " He's  in a 
m u c h  be tter rhythm when he 
shoots the ball. " 
The win moves Eastern up in 
two categories - to a .500 record 
and to third place in the AMCU 
after Wisconsin-Green Bay lost to 
Western Illinois. 
"It feels good to be .500, " Tate 
said.  " It seems like it 's  been a 
long uphill struggle. " 
To keep that . 5 00 record,  
though, the Panthers will have to 
beat Cleveland State. The Vikings 
invade Lantz Gym at 7 : 30 p.m. 
Monday. The game won 't count 
in AMCU standings because CSU 
is under NCAA sanctions and 
ineligible for the conference title. 
B ut that doesn 't  mean the game 
doesn 't have special significance 
for Eastern. 
" (Monday ' s  game)  doesn ' t  
count i n  the standings,"  Tate said. 
" B ut we r e a l l y  want that 
Cleveland State game so we can 
go in (to the conference tourna­
ment March 6-8) two games over 
.500. " 
Valparaiso (83) 
Sm ith 0-0 0-0 0,  M. Jones 1 0- 1 5  0-
0 26,  Anselm 4-8 2-2 1 2, Ford 1 4-25 
1 -4 32,  B lum 1 -2 0-0 3, Becher 3-7 0-
0 6, Stevens 1 - 1  0-0 2, Charleston 1 -2 
0-0 2. Totals 34-fill 3-6 83. 
Eastern (89) 
G. Jones 3- 1 0  5-6 1 4 ,  Taylor 8- 14  
2 - 2  1 8 , Vance 5-8 0-0, Fowler 8-1 1 2· 
2 1 8, M i roncow 0-1 0-0 0,  West 0-0 0-
0 0, Tate 6-9, 2-2 1 7 , Hamilton 5-6 0-0 
1 0 . Totals 35-59 1 1 - 1 2  89. 
Halftime : Eastern 46, Valpo 35. 
Rebounds:  E astern 3 6  ( Fowler 7), 
Valpo 1 7  ( Ford 5) . 
T h ree-po i nt g o a l s :  M .  J o n e s  6 ,  
Anselm 2 ,  Ford 3 ,  B lum,  G. Jones 3 ,  
Vance 2,  Tate 3 .  · 
Attendance: 3 , 029. 
Eastern g rabs AMCU t it le 
Tracksters su rpr ise Northern Iowa 
Lady Panthers fall 
to Southern 67-6 1 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
M 
Eastern's trac earn swept the 
top three spo n a pair of field 
events Friday night and Saturday 
aftern o o n  a n d  w o n  t h e  
A s s o c i ation of Mid-Continent 
Universities indoor track title at 
Lantz Fieldhouse. 
The Panthers scored 1 1 0  points 
to 89.5 for second-place Northern 
Iowa, the favorites coming into 
the meet and winner of four of the 
first five AMCU meets. 
In addition, Eastern coach Nei1 
Moore won his third Coach of the 
Year honor. 
Western Illinois was third with 
59 points,  S outhwest Missouri 
finished fourth with 2 1 .5 points 
and Cleveland State finished last 
with a score of six. 
A crucial point came at the end 
of Friday ' s  competition when 
UNI led Eastern by one-half of a 
point. S printer Ian Isaac s ,  who 
had competed in the trials of the 
2 2 0 - and 5 5 -meter  d a s h ,  and 
would have made both fields, was 
declared ineligible because of a 
uniform violation that Northern 
I o w a  c o a c h  C h r i s  B ucknam 
caught. The rule  states that an 
athlete cannot wear advertising 
that takes up more than o n e  
square inch. 
" It is my fault for not catching 
that, " Moore said. " He left it (his 
tights) on because it was cold jn 
the fieldhouse. "  
" It c o u l d  have c o s t  u s  the 
meet, " Eastern assistant coach 
Tom Akers said. "But in fact, it 
may have won us the meet. " 
Instead of fal l ing apart, the 
Panthers came together, especial­
ly in the triple jump and shot put, 
where Eastern surprised all by 
capturing the top three spots in 
both events. 
" We gained the momentum 
and we never stopped, "  Moore 
said.  " They (UNI) felt  a little 
helpless. They felt as if they rat­
tled a hornet's nest. " 
In the shot put, Brad Alewelt 
took first with a toss of 48-4 1 /2 ,  
Fred Robinson was second with a 
48-foot throw and B rent Miller 
took third with a 47-8 1 /2 launch. 
I n  the trip l e  j um p ,  Jared 
Thompson is the AMCU champi­
on with a leap of 47- 1 0  1 /2,  Greg 
Heggs was second with a 46 2 3/4 
jump and Denn i s  S tuhler  w a s  
third with a 45- 1  3/4 jump. 
" We took 1 -2-3 in the shot; we 
were not supposed to do that, " 
Akers said. � ·we did not figure to 
go 1 -2-3 in the triple jump. " 
"I think that that was a lot of 
it, " said B ucknam of the triple 
jump and shot put's impact on the 
meet. "They earned it, too. "  
Heggs was a particular surprise 
in the triple jump. 
"I have not triple-jumped for 
five years, " Heggs saig. " It just 
proyes that if you believe enough 
that you can do anything, you can 
do it. " 
Heggs was not through yet,  
though, as his 6.48 time was good 
for third in the 55-meter dash and 
his 22.0 1 time in the 200-meter 
dash won him another AMCU 
championship and broke his own 
AMCU record, as well as setting 
a Lantz Fieldhouse record. 
" I  fee l  very, very excited , "  
Heggs said. " If you believe in 
yourself, regardless of what peo­
ple say you cannot do, they can 
only deny you for so long . "  
Another AMCU mark fell  i n  
the pole vault, where Eastern ' s  
Mark Hamilton cleared 1 6 - 1  1/4. 
4o Continued on page 11 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sports editor 
S o u thern I l l i n o i s  handed 
Eastern 's  women ' s  basketball 
Amy Rakers was whistled for 
her fifth foul less than a minute 
later, it appeared the door was 
open for Eastern to close the 53-
48 gap. 
"They have to feel great that 
we didn ' t  take control of the 
b a l l g a me , "  E a s tern coach 
Barbara Hilke said. 
Instead it was S aluki guard 
Tonda Seals who took charge in 
the contest, scoring seven points 
after Kampwerth and Rakers 
exited. 
" We needed t h i s  win for 
pride more so than for stand­
ings, " said Seals, who hit nine 
of 1 1  shots from the field for a 
game-high 23 points. 
The Lady Panthers, however, 
fall to fifth place in the Gateway 
and are in danger of not making 
the four-team league tourney 
that determines which school 
represents the conference in the 
NCAA tournament. 
"To control our destiny, we 
have to win our last two (home 
games against  league-leader 
Illinois State Wednesday and 
'6Continued on page JO 
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G ENERAL INFORMATION---------. 
SUMMER TERM 1 988 
\ Interse s s i on 5-Week S e s s l  on 8-Week Se s s i on 
La s t  Day for Full Tu i t i on and . 
Fee Refund 
Central Regis tration 
Begin La te 'Regi s t ration Fee 
First Class Day 
Last Day to Submi t Add or 
Aud i t  Reque s t s  
May 5 ,  
May 1 6  
May 1 5  
May 1 7  
La s t  Day for Full Refund o f  Tui tion 
and Fees ( Except Insuranc e )  May 1 8  
La s t  Day t o  Submit Cred i t /  
N o  Credit Re que s t s  
Memorial Day Observanc e--
No Cla s s e s  
La s t  Day t o  Apply or Reapply 
for Graduat i on 
Last Day for Cour se Withdrawal 
Without Grade 
Begin W Upon Cour se Withdrawal 
Las t  Day for 50% Refund o f  Tu i t i on 
and Fees ( Except Insurance )  
Independence Day Observance--
No Classes 
May 1 8  
May 2 9  
June 1 9  
May 1 8  
May 1 9  
Makeup Day for Monday , July 3 Cla s s e s  
Las t  Day for Grade Appeal 
Last Day t o  Withdraw f�om 
Cour ses or Univer s i ty 
Last Day to Withdraw Credi t /  
No Credit Reques t s  
La s t  Clas s  Day 
Final Examinations 
Ses sion Closes 
Commencement 
NOTE :  
June 6 
June 6 
June 8 
June 8 
June 9 
Aug 6 
1 5  
June 9 June 9 
June 1 2  June 1 2  
June 1 3  June 1 3  
June 1 3  June 1 3  
June 1 5  June 1 5  
June 1 9  June 1 9  
June 1 9  June 1 9  
June 1 9  June 1 9  
June 1 9  June 1 9  
June 2 0  June 2 0  
June 2 6  June 2 6  
July 3 , 4  July 3 , 4  
July 7 July 7 
July 1 0  July 1 0  
July 1 0  July 1 7  
July 1 0  July 1 7  
July 1 8  Au g  3 
July 1 9  Aug 7 ,  8 ,  
July 20 Aug 1 0  
Aug 6 Aug 6 
Friday , July 7 , will be a make-up day for Monday , July 3 , classes . Re gularly 
scheduled classes that would ordinarily me et on Monday , July 3 , in the f ive-we ek 
and eight-week sess ions will be held , then , on Fr iday , July 7. This change was 
made in order that there will be no classes held on July 3 and 4 for the 
Independence Day observance .  
SECTION NUMBERS 
Students must be very care ful to select correct section numbers in s i gning up for 
cours e s  because the sect i on number indicates whe ther the course i s  in the 
Intersession , 5-week term , 8-week term , or i s  a worksho p .  
SENIORS AT EIU IN GRADUATE COURSES 
9 
Seniors at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for undergradua te 
credit mus t  apply for permi s s ion at the Graduat e  School . Office prior t o  enrollment . To 
be eligible , the student mus t  have a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 . 7 5 .  During the 
final semester o f  residence in undergraduat e  work , or the penultimate semester of 
residence in undergraduate work , if the final semester is to be spent in s tudent 
teaching or internshi p , a senior wi th a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 . 7 5 may apply 
for permi s s i on t o  take graduate level courses numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve 
graduate credi t . Student wishing t o  elect thi s option mus t  apply for permi s s i on at the 
Graduate S�hool Office prior t o  enrollment . No undergradua te may enroll in c ourses 
numbered 5500 or above . Complete regulations governing reserve graduate credit may be 
found in the Graduate Catalog . 
CANCELLATION OF SMALL CLAS SES 
Classes with small enrollment s  are sub j e c t  t o  canc ellation . 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Student s  may not preregister for independent stud y .  With the approval of the depar tment 
chairperson , students may register for independent s tudy during the central regi stration 
period and the regular drop-add period . 
COURSES WITH PREREQUIS ITES 
All cour ses which have prerequisites have been identified with an asterisk ( * ) . Please 
check the cour se listings in the general catalog , or consult wi th your advi sor to be 
sure you meet all prerequi s i t e s  for any cours e  in which you enroll . 
ACADEMIC LOAD LIMITS 
Undergraduates 
Academic Warning or Good Graduate 
Academic Probation S tanding Students 
Intersess i on 3 s . h .  5 s . h .  3 s . h .  
Five-Week S e s s i on 5 s . h .  6 s . h .  6 s . h .  
Eight-Week Session 8 s . h .  1 0 s . h .  1 0  s . h .  
Combinat i ons : 
Inter /Five 8 s . h .  1 1  s . h .  9 s . h .  
Inter / Ei ght 1 1  s . h .  1 5  s . h .  1 3  s . h .  
Inte r / Five / Eight 1 1  s . h .  1 5  s . h .  1 3  s . h .  
Five /Eight 8 s . h .  1 0  s . h .  1 0  s . h .  
The credit hour load for combinations o f  sessions i s  sub ject t o  the maxilla for the 
individual sessions c ompri sing such combinations . 
On- and o ff-campus credit workshop� and of f-campus Continuing Education courses are 
included in the above maxima . 
No overloads are permi tted during summer term except as specified in the University 
catalog under the heading "Academic Load . "  
In the event of concurrent enrollments at Eastern and o ther colleges or universitie s ,  
student s are caut ioned that they must include a l l  work at Eastern plus all work in 
which they are enrolled at other colleges or universities in determining maximum 
aeraester hour loads . 
INFORMATION 
for SUMMER 8-Week and 5 -Week Terms 1 98 9  
SCHEDULE CHANGES 
Make adds and drops for Summer classes ( 8 -week and 5-week terms ) in the University 
Ballroom from 1 0 : 00 a . m .  unt i l  1 : 00 p . m .  on Tuesday , June 1 3 ;  in the Registration 
Operations Room ( south basement McAfee ) from 9 : 30 a . m .  unt i l  1 1 : 30 a . m .  on Wedne sday , 
June 14 and Thurs day , June 1 5 .  
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
Credit /No Credit cards will be available outside the Registration Office beginning 
Monday , June 12 and ending Monday , June 1 9 .  The cards mus t  be c ompleted and put into 
the slotted box outside the Regi stration Operations Room by 4 : 30 p . m . , Monday , June 1 9 .  
JUNE 1 9  i s  the deadline for both 8-week term classes and 5-week term classes . 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
Obtain an audit card in the Regi stration Operations Room , c omplete it AND have it 
signed by the instructor o f  the clas s . Return the aud i t  card to the Registration 
Office no later than 4 : 30 p . m . , Thur sday , June 1 5 .  JUNE 1 5  i s  the deadline for both 
8-week term classes and 5-week term classes . 
REFUNDS 
The last day to canc e l  Summer clas ses and receive a full re fund is Friday , June 9 ,  
3 : 00 p . m .  The last day to withdraw from Summer classes and receive a partial re fund i s  
Monday , June 1 9 ;  a partial re fund inc lude s a l l  fees and tuit ion paid except insurance .  
The . last day t o  WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY and rece ive a 5 0 %  re fund i s  Monday , 
June 26 ; 50% of all fees and tui t i on paid--exc ept insurance--will be re funded . THESE 
DEADLINES APPLY TO BOTH THE 8-WEEK TERM AND THE 5-WEEK TERM . 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
In the event of c oncurrent enrollment , s tuden t s  are cautioned that they must include 
all work at Eas tern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other colleges or 
universities in determining class load . The total semester hour s must not exceed the 
limi t s  allowed at Eastern . Failure to abide by this regulation will result in the 
denial of credit for the transfer c our se Or cour s e s  whi ch , when added to the Eastern 
academi c load , violate the prescri bed load limi t s . 
ALL STUDmTS 
Be sure your name appears on the offic ial fifth-day class roster for any class you 
attend . If your name does not appear on the official roster , contact the Regi stration 
Office IMMEDIATELY . 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the "" Official No t i c e s "" in The Daily Eastern News for important information throughout 
the term . 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Regi s t rat ion Office i s  located in the south basement of McAfee . Office hours are 
8 : 30 a . m .  t o  1 2 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 p . m .  t o  4 : 30 p . m . , Monday through Friday . 
INFORMATION 
for INTERSES S I ON 1 98 9  
CREDIT /NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
Credi t /No Credit cards will be avai lable out side the Registration Office beginning 
Monday , May 15 and ending Thursday , May 1 8 .  The cards mus t  be c ompleted and put into 
the slotted box out side the Registration Operations Room ( south basement McAf e e ) by 
4 : 30 p . m . , Thur sday , May 1 8 .  
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
Obtain an aud i t  card in the Regis tration Operat i ons Room , c omplete it AND have it 
signed by the instructor of the clas s . Return the audit card to the Regi s t ration 
Office no l ater than 4 : 30 p . m . , Wedne sday , May 1 7 .  
REFUNDS 
The l a s t  day to withdraw from Inte r s e s s i on classes and receive a full re fund is Thur sday , 
May 1 8 ,  3 : 00 p . m .  
BA 
BAL 
BB GYM 
BH 
BB 
c 
CG 
CH 
cs 
OCH 
DS 
F 
FAA 
FAM 
FAT 
FG 
FH 
GC 
GG 
GR 
!CH 
L 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
BOWLING ALLEY , UNION 
BALCONY , LANTZ 
BASKETBALL GYM 
BLAIR HALL 
BUZZARD BUILDING 
COURTS 
CORRECTIVE GYM , LANTZ 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERVICES BUILDING 
DVORAK CONCERT HALL 
DANCE STUDIO 
-FIELDS 
FINE ARTS , ART 
FINE ARTS , MUSIC 
FINE ARTS , THEATRE 
FITNESS GYM, LANTZ 
FIELD HOUSE 
GOLF COURSE 
GYMNASTICS GYM , LANTZ 
GREEN ROOM , FINE ARTS 
KLEllM HALL 
LIBRARY 
LB 
LFH 
LR 
LS 
LSA 
LWR 
M 
MG 
NG 
PO 
RA 
REH AREA 
RES L 
s 
SG 
SSB 
STAD 
T 
TH 
TR RM 
VL 
WG 
LANTZ BUILDING 
LANTZ FIELD HOUSE 
LOCKER ROOM , MCAFEE 
LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 
LANTZ WRESTLING ROOM 
OLD MAIN 
MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
NORTH GYM , MCAFE! 
POOL , LANTZ 
RANGE 
REHEARSAL AREA, FINE ARTS 
RESEARCH LAB 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
SOUTH GYM , MCAFEE 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDiliG 
STADIUM 
MUSI C ,  THEATRE WING , FINJ! ARTS 
THEATRE , FINE ARTS CENTER 
TRAINING ROOM 
VARSITY LOUNGE , LANTZ 
WRESTLING GYM, LANTZ 
2-SUMMER TERM 
FIV E-and E IG HT-WE EK S ESSIONS 
A C C C U � T 1 � G 
C C U R S E  O E SCR l F T t C N  S E C T .  I N S T R U C T O R  "'4 E E T I N G T I N E  
* A C C  2 1  0 0  
* A C C  2 1 5 0  
t 11 A C C  3 0 4 1  
' H  A C C  3 0 5 1  
• h c c  n o 1 
* # A C C  4 0 5 0  
* H A CC 4 2 7 5  
* N A C C  4 6 1 0 
* ll A C C  4 8 5 0  
P R  I P. C F  F I N  A. C C  
P R [ Jrtr,  CF N GR A C C  
I N T E R M E O  A C C  I 
I NT E R W E O  A C C  I I  
G O V E � "" M EN l A C C T G  
A O V  A C C  & C C N S O L  
l "" T E R f\ SH I P / AC C  
F E O  t t>. C � M E  T A X  
A. UO J T J N G  
0 0 1  Jrill C l'llC A O A  T H C M A S  P 1 0 3 0 - l  1 4 !! frl T W f; 
0 1 1  MC N I P P A L L I L  M A T T H E W  1 0 3 0 - l 2 3 C Jrill T • R  
0 0 1  W O C T T P �  C H A RL E S  • 0 9 0 0 - l C l � � l W R  
0 0 1  W C O T T O �  C H A RL E S  W 1 0 3 0- 1 1 4 � M 1 W R  
0 0 1  S M I T H  P A U L  H 
0 0 1  G U EL D N E R  G AR Y  L 
0 0 �  B C UR N E  L C W EL L  DE A N  
0 06 B O V R N E  L O W E L L  OE A f\  
Q O Q  B O U R N =  L O W E L L  DE A ""  
0 0 1 M C NC A O A  T HO M A S P 
0 0 1  G U E L D N E R  G A R Y  L 
l :! 3 0 - l  • 4 � N l i1R 
C 7 3 0 - 0 B  .. 5 M l i1R 
A R R  N T • R F  
A R R  M l W R F  
A R R  lllll T • R F 
l J 3! 0 - 1 4 4 � Jriil T • R  
l 0 3 0- 1 .:?: 1 C M H 11 R  
#Mu s t  be admi t t e d  t o  t h e  Co l l e ge o f  Bus i n e s s  c o  e n ro l l . 
A � T M R a p c L a G y 
C O U R S E  O E S CR l f l l C N  S E C T .  I NS T R U C T O R  ME E T I N G  T H H: 
A N T  2 7 3 0 I N T � (  A N f H P O  0 0 1  S W A R T Z B A U G H  R I C H A � O  0 7 J O- O e 4 � M T • R  
A R l 
C O U R S E  O E S CR I P l l C N  s e e r .  I N S T RU C T O R "'4E E T I N G T I M E  
* A R T  1 0 0 0  
* 4 R T  t 1 1  0 
* A R T  l l l l 
A R T  1 6 5 0  
* AR T  20 5 0  
A R T  2 2 5 0  
A RT 2 3 4 0  
* A R T  2 4  .. 0 
* A R T  26 5 1  
* A R T  3 0 0 0  
* A R T  3 0 5 l  
* -' R T  3 0 5 2  
* A R T  30 8 0 
A R T  3 1 1 0  
* ART 3 2 5 1  
* AR T  3 2 52 
A R T  3999 
* A R T  4 05 1  
* A R T  4 0 5 2  
* AR T  4 2 5 1  
* AR T  4 2 5 2  
A R T  4 99B 
* A RT 5 1  0 0  
* A R T  5 2 0 0  
* ART 5 5 7 1  
* AR T  5'572 
* AR T  56 0 0  
• AR T  56 1 0  
* A R T  56 1 I 
* A R T  562 0  
* ART 570 1 
* ART 57 0 2 
ART 5 9 0 0  
• AR T  5 92 0  
* A AT 5 9 50 
OR A • J N G  I 
D E S I G N  
3- 0 C E S I G N 
THE C R 'Y  /F U N O  AR T 
P A [ Jrrt, T I N G  I 
C E R � N I C S  I 
C R A  F l  5 
A R T  l E A <; H  E L E M  
U N O E R S T AN O  A RT 
D R A • I N G  I l l  
P A l t-. T l hG I I  
P A l t-. T l frilG 1 1 1 
W A T E fO C Ol. O R  
A D Y  D E S I G N  
C ER , M  I C S  1 1  
C ER U I C S I l l 
A R K  ' 5  S U R V I V AL ? 
P A l t-. T I N G  I V  
P A l " T J f\ G V 
C E R • • I C S I Y 
C ER ' llf  I C S  Y 
"IL l l C ULT A R T  E O  
N A T E R I •L S  D S N  
P TG P R 0 8L  E "  S 
A D V  C E R AM I C S  
A O V  C E R A " I C S  
MA T E R I AL S  O S H  I I  
A CY  OR A W I Mi 
A DV CR A W I HG 
ADV W A T ER COLOR 
PTG P R O BL EM S I I  
P T G  P � Ol!L EM S 1 1 1  
R E S E ARCM I N  A R T  
G R i C  E ltH I B l l l O N  
THE � J S  
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 1 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 26 
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
#II 0 2 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 2 
0 0 3  
0 0 4  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 2  
0 0 3  
0 0 4 
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 0 3  
0 0 4 
0 05 
0 06  
� C L O R G SK I AL R I C H A R D 1 0 3 0 - 1 3 ( 0 M T • R 
D E R U I T E R  G A R R E T • 1 3 3 0 - l � Q C Jriil T W R 
D E R U I T E R G A R R E T W 1 3 3 0 - l 6 C C • T • P 
E • NE F H CH C A RL E 1 0 3 0 - 1  J C C lli T W R  
S O R GE • A L T E R  
H E Y DU C K B I L L 't  J 
K R U T  Z A  J U h E  M 
E A D S  H A N N A H  
B O D I N E P A UL G 
1 3 3 0 - l 6 C C M T • R 
0 7 3 0- I O O O • T O A 
1 0 3 0- 1 3 C O M T WR 
0 6 0 0 -0 9 • C • T • R  
1 0 3 0 - l 2 3 C M l • R  
• OL D R O SK I A L  R I C H A R D 1 0 3 0 - l 3 C O � T • R  
S O R G E  • A L T E R  I 3 3 0- l 6 C  O • T O R 
S O R G E  W A L T E R  l 3 3 0- 1 6 C 0 M T • R  
S C � G E  W A L T E R  1 3 3 0- 1 6 0 0 11i T • P 
D ER U I T E Q  G A R RE T  • 1 3 3 0- 1 6 0 C "' l •R 
H E Y DUC K B I L L Y  J 0 7 3 0 - t C C C M T •R 
H E Y D U C K B I L L Y  J 0 7 3 0 - I O O O M T • R  
Emb e r y ,  Joan A R R  F 
S O R GE W A L T E R  1 3 3 0- l 6 0 C M T •R 
S C R GE W A L T E R  1 3 3 0 - 1 6 C 0 M l •R 
H E Y D U C K  B I L L Y  0 7 30 - I O O O M T W R  
H E Y D U C K  B I LL Y  0 7 3 0 - l O O O N T • R  
E A D S  H AN N A H  1 5 3 0- 1 6 � 0 M T WR 
H E Y D U C K  B I L L Y  J 0 7 3 0- 0 9 1 0 N W 
N Ol. O R O S K I AL R I C H AR D l 0 3 0- 1 2 1 0 M •  
S O R G E  • A L T E R  1 3 3 0 - 1 5 1 0 M • 
S T AF F  • R R  - N T • R F  
S C R G E  W A L T E R  1 3 3 0- 1 6 C 0 M T WR 
H EYDUC K B I L L Y  J 07 3 0- I O O O M T WR 
H E Y D U C K  B I L L Y  J 0 7 3 0 - I O O O M l •R 
HEYDUCK B IL L Y  J 0 73 0 - 0 9 1 0 M •  
M Ol. OR O SK I A L  R I C H AR D l 03 0- 1 2 1 C M • 
S O R GE  • A L T E R 1 3 3 0- 1 5 1 0 N W  
STAFF A R R  N T • R F  
M Ol. OR 05 K I AL R I C H ARD l 03 0- 1 3 0 0 " T •R 
MOLDROS K I  AL R I C H AAO l 0 3 0 - 1 3 C C " T W R  
S O R G E  • A L T E R  1 3 3 0- 1 6 0 0 M T WA 
S O R G E  W A L T E R  1 3 3 0- 1 6 C C  .. T W R  
S O R G E  W A L T E R  1 3 3 0- 1 6 0 0 " 1 W R 
S T AFF ARR � T •R F  
S T AFF 
S T A FF 
S T AF F  
S T A F F  
S T AFF 
ARR 
A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
N T •R F  
N T• R F  
fll! T • R F  
M l • R F  
M T W R F  
H J u n e  2 3 - 2 4  -- 1 000- 1 2 00 and 1 300- 1 7 00 b o t h  F r i day and S a t ur d a y . 
# # J u l y  1 7- 2 0  
B O T A N Y  
COURSE D E S C R I F T I O N  S E CT .  I NS T R U C T OR  
* B O T  I 0 1  0 
B O T  1 0 2 2 
BDT 3999 
• eoT 4 9 9 0  
B O T  4999 
•• BOT 5 0 1 0 
•• 80T 5 1 2 0  
GE N E R A L  B O T AN Y  0 0 1  • U A P H Y  D A V I D  H 
LOC 'L FL O R A  0 1 1  E B I NG E R  JOH N E 
ARK ' S  S U R V I V AL ?  # 0 2 6 EMBERY , J OM 
SEM l fril AR 0 0 1  W E I D NE R  T E R FI Y  M 
EVOL � I N G  UN I V  1111 0 2 4  SCHW E J T Z E R ,  G EORGE 
PL A � T  MOR PH/T C HR 0 0 1  S PE E R  J O H N  M 
F IE L D  ECOL / TC HR 0 0 1 K R US E  K I P P C 
• •C r e d i t  may be coun t e d  o n l y  toward t he M. S .  in Ed . D e gr e e . 
I/ J une 2 '.' - 2 4 -- 1 000- 1 2 00 and 1 300- 1 7 0 0  Fr iday and S a t u r day . 
# # .l une 1 9- 2 2  and 2 6 - 2 9  
ME E J I  N G  T I M E  
1 0 3 0 - 1  J O C N 1 " R  
1 0 3 0 - 1. 3 1  C W T W R  
A R FI  F 
A R R  � U W RF 
1 90 0 - 2 0 4 C N 1 " R  
1 0 3 0- 1 2 1 C N T W R  
0 ?3 0 -0 9 1 0N T • R  
BL D G / R C O flit  r:; .  
B H 2 C 6 
B H 2 0 5  
B H 3 0 6 
B H :! O t 
B H l 0 €  
B H 2 0 6  
A R !i  
•A R 
A R !i  
B H I C C  
A H 1 0 €  
8 L O G / r::; c o fl4  JO .  
C H 2 2 t  
B L O G / A C O M  � .  
8 8 1 0 3  
F U 2 1 1  
F A A. 2 1 1  
F A A 2 1 2  
F A A 3 C 0  
F U I C C  
F A A 2 1 e  
F A .A 3 C 2  
F A A 2 0 3  
8 8 1 0 3 
F A A 3 C 0  
F A A 3 C C  
F A A � C C  
F A A 2 1 1  
F A A  I C O  
F A A  I C O  
C t H 2 0  
F A A 3 C 0  
F A  .. 3 0 0  
F A  .. l O C  
F A A  I C O  
F A A 3 0 2  
F A A I O O  
B B l 0 3 
F � A 3 C C  
A R R  
F A A 3 0 0  
F A A I  C C  
FA A I C O  
F A A ! 0 0  
8 B l 0 3 
F A A 3 0 0  
A R R  
B B l 0 3  
B B l 0 3 
F A A 3 0 0 
F A A 3 0 0  
F A A 3 0 0  
AR R 
A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
0 3  
C J  
C J  
O J  
C J  
C J  
C J  
C 2  
0 
O J  
C J  
C J  
C J  
C 3  
( 3  
O J  
C l  
C J  
C J  
C 3  
C J  
0 I 
C 2  
C 2  
C <  
C 2 
0 3  
C J  
C 3  
C 2  
C 2  
C 2  
C 2  
C J  
C J  
0 3  
C J  
O J  
0 2  
C 2 
C J  
0 4 
o �  
C E  
c 
B L O G / R C O M  i::; . 
L S 2 C 3  
L S 2 0 5  
C H l 2 0  
L S 2 0 6 
L I B L E C  
L S 3 1 €  
L S 1 0 �  
O •  
C <  
C l  
0 I 
0 1  
C J  
C J  
= == = = z = = = = = == a = z z= = = = === = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = ===== = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
B U S I N E S S A O .- I N 1 5 T f; .A T I C N  
C O UR SE  D E S CR I F T I C N  S E C T ,  I HS T A U C T cm  
* B AD 56 05 " '° T  A C C  C C N T RO L  
* B A O  566 0 O PE R A T I O N S M GT  
* f! A O  56 7 0  N GT I N FO S Y S TE M S  
* B A D  5 B9 0  A D M  I N  P O L  I C Y  
itr B A O  5 9 1 0 I NT E R N / B U S  A ON 
• B A O  5 9 5 0  T H E ! I S  
0 0 1  S • I T H  P A UL  H 
0 0 1  K A T H A W AL A  Y UH U S  
0 0 1  S P A N I O L  ROL A N D  D 
0 0 1  R I NE F O R T  F O S T E R  C 
0 0 3  S TAFF 
0 0 3  S T A F F  
B U S I N E S S E 0 U C A T I 0 � 
C OU R SE  O E SCR I P T l C N  S E C T .  I N S T R U C T O R  
• B ED 1 4 2 0  
• BE D ZOI  0 
• BE D  2 5 1 0 
B E D  42 7 5  
B E D  4 9 9 8  
SUR • E Y .  BU S P R I N  
B U S  C O O C UN I C A 
C O M  S Y S & � I C  AP 
I N T E R N S H I P  IN B E  
A D Y  • P / I N T R O  D T P  
I n t r o  t o  W r d  P e r  
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
C O i  
0 0 2  
O O J  
0 2 1  
0 2 3 
C H A S E  C A Y T O N  K 
C H A S E  OA Y TO N  K 
S A N DE R S  R O S A N NE B 
S A ND E R S  R O S A N N E  8 
S T AFF 
"4URRY J A C K  
M U R R Y  J A C K  
M E E T !  N G  T o • e  
l 9 0 0 - 2 1 3 0 T li 
1 60 0- 1  B J O • • 
1 9 C 0-2 1 3 C N •  
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 C T R  
A R R  fll T •R F  
A R R  flll H tA F  
M E E T I N G  T I M E'  
1 0 3 0 - 1 t 4 � 111 T ll R  
0 9 0 0 - 1 0 1  � M T W R  
1 2 0 0- l 3 l � Jil l i1 R  
1 9 0 0 - 2 1 J C M •  
A R R  
1 '5 3 0 - 1  e � C ,.,. T W R  
1 s 3 0 - 1  e e c 1i1 1 • �  
Mo t iv a t i o n  
Ergonom i c s / W o r k  
V I P  l "' T E RN S H I P  
I s s u �  & T A  E NO S  
I NP I N 5 T / O F  S K  
T H E ! 1 5  
3 0 2 7  
4 0 29 
5 0 2 1  
G R E A T HO U S E  L I L L I A N R A R R  
B E D  5 0 7 0  
8� 0 57 2 0  
B E D  5 8 0 0  
e e o  5 9 5 0  
1July 1 0-20 2 June l 9-i9 
0 1 1  
0 1 1  
0 0 3  
0 0 4  
0 0 5  
0 0 6  
G R E A T HO U S E  L I L L I A �  R AR R  F 
A C L D RE � T O M  F A R R  T 
ELL I O T T  T HO M A S  L o e c o - 1 c c c N TWR 
G R A V E S P A T R I C ! � 0 
S T A F F  
S T AF F  
S T A F F  
S T A F F  
1 0 3 0 - l  2 l C M l 'a R 
A R R  N T il R F  
A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
N T • R F . 
"I HU:i F 
lli T • R F  
3June 2 3 - 2 4  -- 1 800-2 200 Friday a n d  0800- 1 200 a n d  1 300- 1 7 30 Sat urday 
4July 1 4- 1 5  -- 1 800- 2200 Friday and 0800- 1 200 and 1 300- 1 7 30 Saturday 
5June 20 and July 18 - 1 7 30-2 1 30 and June 1 0  and �uly 22  - 0800- 1 200 and 1 300- 1 700 
* PREREQUISITE R EQUI RED 
Section Numbers 001..()()9 lnd.lcate courses In the regular 8-Week session. 
Section Numbers 001-019 Indicate courses In the 5-Week sess ion . 
Section Numbers 021-029 Indicate workshops In the 5-Week session. 
B L O G / f;: C Q Jrit  '" •  
8 H l 0 e  
C H 3 1 !  
B H I O !  
C H 2 3 2  
A R R  
A R R  
C J  
C J  
C J  
C J  
C J  
o �  
BLO G / FI Q O N  A •  
B H I C 7  
B H I O E  
� H 3 1 ?  
8 H l Q 7  
A R •  
B H 2 0 C  
B H 2 C C  
B H 2 1 2  
A t4 2 1 2  
K H 2 0 2  
!lt1 l  0 7  
B H 2 0 Q  
AR R 
A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
o �  
0 3  
c �  
C J  
C J  
C <  
C 2 
c l 
C I  
C J  
C !  
O J 
c �  
C •  
c s  
c �  
Section Numbers 031-039 Indicate workshops which end after the close of the 5-Week session. 
C O M M  O I S C R O E R S A P.. 0 S C I E f'll C E S  
C O UR S E  O E S C R I F T I C N  S E C T .  I N S T R U C T O R  M E E T I N G  T I N E  
* C D S  • 7 0 0  
c o s  49CJO 
• C O S 5 4 7 0  
C D S  5 4 8 0 
c o s  5 9 5 0  
C L  I N  P R  A C  T I  C E  
S P E  C l  A L  T C P  I C  S 
A D V  C l. I N  P A A. C T  
l P\T E � P.. S H I  P 
THE ! r s  
0 0 1 H A N NE R M A R V  A N N E  A R R  N T •R F  
0 0 2 1  N I L S E N  J I L L  F 1 5 J 0- l ! � C N T • R  
# # 0 2 2  • E I LE R  N A N C Y  A 1 5 3 0 - I B ! O N T •R 
0 # # 0 2 3  R I C H A R D  G A I L  1 5 3 0 - 1 6 ! 0 W T • R  
0 0 1  H A N N E R  M A R V  A N N E  A .. R M T • R F  
0 0 1  N I L S E N  J I LL F A R R  M T W R F  
0 0 3  S T A F F  A A A  M T • R F  
0 0 4  S T A F F  A R R  N T • R F  
0 June 1 9- 2 9  8 #  .J u l y  1 0- 2 0  # # # J u l y  2 4 - Augu s t  3 
* S t u d e n t s  r e g i s t e r  o n c e  f o r  I s . h . c r e d i t ,  t w i c e  f o r  2 s . h .  e t c .  
C H E N I S T " Y 
C O U R SE  D E S CR I P T I C N  S E C T . I N S T R U C T O R  
C HM 1 3 1 0  GE N E " •L C H E N  
C HM 1 3 1 5 G E N  C t<E N  L A B  
* C HM 1 4 1 0 GE N E R AL C H E N  I I  
* C H• 1 4 1 �  G E N  C �E M  L A B I I  
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Section Numbers 001-009 Indicate courses In the regular 8-Weelc: session. 
Section Num bers 001 -019 Indicate courses In the 5-Week session. 
Section Num bers 021 -029 Indicate workshops In the 5-Weelc: session. 
Section Numbers 031 -039 Indicate workshops which end aher the close of the 5-Weelc: session. 
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I June 20 and July 1 8  -- 1 7 30- 2 1 30 
June 10 and July 22 -- 0800- 1 2 00 and 1 300- 1 7 0 0  
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**Cred i t  may be coun t e d  only toward the M . S .  in Ed . Degre e .  
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# #June 1 6- 1 7  -- 1 800- 2 2 0 0  Fr iday and 0800- 1 2 00 and 1 300-
.
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# # #June 19-22 and 2 6 - 2 9  
* P R E R EQUISITE REQUIRED 
Section Numbers 001-009 Indicate courses In the regular 8-Week session. 
Section Numbers 001-0 1 9  Indicate courses In the 5-Week session. 
Sect ion Numbers 021-029 Indicate workshops In the 5-Week aenlon. 
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Section Numbers 031 -039 Indicate workshops which end after the close of the 5-Week session. 
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ARTS AND SCIENCES 3 1 03 HUMANITIES : I LLINO I S  POETS 
c 
BL O G l f:I C G M FO • 
C H 2 2 1  
C H 2 2 0  
L S � O l  
A survey o f  Illinois poe t s  from the early 1 9 th Century t o  the present with empha s i s  on 
the j r  h i s t o r i c a l , s o c i ological and aesthe t i c  s i gn i f i c an c e  to the S tate , the region • and 
the nation . Pr imary attent i on will be given to the work s of Mas t er s , Lindsay , Sandburg 
and Brook s . 
ARTS AND S C IENCES 3 2 0 3  -- SOC IAL STUDIES : GORBACHEV AND GLASNOS T  
Mikha i l  Gorbachev ' s  drive for more openne ss and fre edom in the Soviet s o c i e t y  and 
e c onomy , the background of the S taline s t  d i c t a t o r s h i p  and pressures for change from 
both the We s t  and inside the S ov i e t  Union ; Gorbachev ' s  surpr i s ing proposal s , problems 
with their acceptance , and . pr o s pe c t s  for the i r  impa c t  on the Soviet Uni on , East Europe 
and the We s t . 
ARTS AND S C I ENCE 3 3 0 3  -- MATH-SCIENCE : OUR WILDLIFE LEGACY 
An overvi ew of wild l i f e  s c i ence properly related to o ther envir onmental r e s ourc es . 
Top i c s  wil l  inc lude past and present values and uses of wildli fe , habi tat modi f i c a t i on , 
threatened and endangered spe c ie s , impact of human a c t i vi t i e s . Protec t i on of �ildlife 
and e f fe c t s  o f  po li t ical dec i s ions . The main goal being the devel o pment o f  a s ound 
conserva t i on phi losophy f r om which intell igent dec i s i on s  c an be made . 
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Course mee t s  1 80 0- 2 200 Fr iday and 0 800- 1 2 00 and 1 300- 1 7 3 0  S a t urday 
# S e c t i o n  0 5 6  me e t s  May 1 9- 20 and May 2 6- 2 7 . 
1/ # S e c t i o n  0 5 7  mee t s  May ! 9- 2 0  and May 2 6- 2 7  and June 2- 3 .  
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8-SUMMER TERM 
WOR KSH PS and S P ECIAL COU S ES 
WORKSHOPS AND SPECIAL COURS ES 
COURSE T ITLES FOR WORKSHOPS AND SPECIAL COURSES 
( S ee Course L i s t ings for T ime s ,  Dates , Instruc t o r s , e t c . )  
New and former s tuden t s  who p lan t o  .re g i s t e r  for short t e rm cred i t  workshops 
and / o r  special courses in Summer S chool mu s t  apply for admi s s ion or readmi s s ion 
and submit appropriate academic credent ials , if required , at lea s t  t en ( 1 0) days 
prior t o  regis t e r ing for the short t e rm workshop or special course . S t udents 
enrolled in courses on campus and off campus a t  Eastern s p r ing seme s t er 1 9 8 9  
need n o t  reapp ly f o r  readmi s s ion . S tuden t s  may register f o r  short t e rm  cour ses 
on the central registrat ion dates -- May 5 and 15 for the inters e s s i on and June 
12 for the eight- and f ive-week s e s s ions . S t uden t s  may also regi s t er on the 
f irst day o f  the workshop prior to the t ime the course begins (but no later than 
3 : 30 p . m . )  provided that the s tudent s have permi t s  t o  regis ter . S tuden t s  may 
also reques t  mail-in registrat ion f o r  workshops only . S tuden t s  who are not 
s eeking a degree at Eastern I l l ipois Univer s i ty and are not former Eastern 
studen t s  may app ly f o r  admis s ion as a Gue s t  S tudent . A Gues t  S tudent may enro l l  
without submi t t ing o f f icial t ranscript s .  For informat ion o n  admi s s ion t o  Summer 
Schoo l ,  please writ e  t o  Charles Swi t z e r , Director of Summer S choo l ,  1 0 5  Old 
Main , or call ( 2 1 7 )  5 8 1 -2 02 3 .  
DISTINGUI SHED VISITING FACULTY WORKSHOPS 
FAR , MUS 4 9 9 9 - 0 2 3  -- Mus ic and I t s  S o c ial Cha llenge Through the Age s :  The 
Composer as Child o f  His Time s -- Haas 
BOT , GEL , H I S , PHI , PHS , SOC , ZOO 4 9 9 9 - 0 2 4  -- Our Evolving Universe - ­
S chwe i t zer 
HIS , SOC 3 9 9 9 / 49 9 9-025 
S chwie t z e r  
Genealogical Re search i n  Cultura l Cont ext s - -
ART , BOT , EDF , ELE , SOC , SPC , Z O O  3 9 9 9- 0 2 6  -- T h e  Ark ' s  Survival and S o c ial 
Responsib i l i t y : Wi l l  We Keep the Ark Afloat ? -- Emb ery 
HI S ,  PHI , PL S 4 9 9 9-027 -- Ethics and Decis ions in Amer ican Foreign Pol icy : 
Truman , Kennedy , and Johnson -- Ferre l l  
EDP , ELE ,  HEC , PSY , S ED ,  SOC 4 9 9 9-038 -- Understanding a n d  Build ing E s t eem in 
S e l f  and Others : A Global Respon s ib i l ity -- Krupp 
ENG , H I S , SOC 4 9 9 9-039 -- Popular Cu l ture in the Cont ext of Ethics and S o c ial 
Responsib i l i t y  Browne 
ENG 3998-056 
EtijQ 4!l� 8-Q57 
PSY 3999-02 1 
zoo 4 9 9 8-02 1 
SPEC IAL THEME WORKSHOPS 
Summer 1 9 8 9  
"ETHICS AND SOCIAL RESPON S I BILITY : A GLOBAL CRI S I S "  
Ethical D i lemmas De f ined and Explored 
Truth in Value s :  L i terature , Ethic s ,  
-- Ethical I s sues in Morr i s on ' s  Be loved 
Moral Deve l opment and Behav io-r��� 
-- The Bio logy o f  Moral S y s t ems 
and S o c ial Responsib ility 
Medical Techno logy and Ethica l / Social Re spons ib i l ity 
HST , PLS 3 9 9 9 -0 2 1  -- Ethics and Access to Health Care 
PHI 4 9 9 8 -0 2 1  Aids and Ethic s : Individual Righ t s  vs . Social Respon s ib i l i t y  
P L S  3 9 98-056 -- Reproduc t ive Te chno logie s : Toward a Global Ethic o f  Cho ice 
SPC 3 9 98-0 2 1  
SPC 4 9 98-02 1 
SPC 4 9 9 9-02 1 
EDA 4 9 9 9 -0 2 1  
EDF 4 9 98-0 2 1  
EDF 4 9 99-02 1 
SPE 4 9 9 8-03 1 
Ethical Dilemmas in Communicat ion 
Ethics in International Communicat ion 
True or False : The Real ity o f  TV News 
Prac t i c e  What You Preach : Ethics in Communicat ion 
Educat ion : Developing Ethical Values in Society 
Special Educat ion : A Legal and Ethical Perspec t ive 
Ethics in Educat ion : A C l inic 
C ivic Educat ion and S o c ial Respon s ib i l ity : The European 
Experience 
Ethical Ques t ions Regard ing Persons with D i s ab i l i t i e s  
WORKSHOP S 
ART 4 9 98-0 2 1  -- Mu l t icultural Art Educat ion 
BED 4 9 98-02 1 Advanced Wo rd Proc e s s ing Operat ions f o r  Teachers / Int roduct ion to 
De sk Top Pub li shing Concept s 
BED 4 9 9 8-0 2 3  Learning and Teaching Word P r o c e s s ing o n  t h e  P C  
BED 4 9 9 8 - 0 2 7  Motivat ion a n d  Changes i n  Today ' s  O f f ice Personne l  
BED 4 9 9 8 - 0 2 9  -- O f f ice Ergonomi c s  a n d  Work Produc t ivity 
BED 4 9 98-056 -- Speedwr i t ing Theory and Me thods 
BED , HEC , HST , TED 5 0 7 0 -0 3 1  - - Seminar in Occupat ional Educat ion : VIP 
Internship 
CDS 4990-0 2 1  Special Topic s :  Compu t e r  App licat ions i n  Communicat ion 
D i sorders and S c iences 
CDS 4 9 9 0 - 0 2 2  Special Topic s :  Coun s e l ing i n  Communicat ion D isorders and 
S c ience s 
CDS 4 9 90-03 1 Special Topic s :  Language Proc e s s ing 
EDA 49 9 8 -0 2 1  C l a s s room Management f o r  E f f e c t ive Teachers 
EDG 4 9 9 8 -0 2 1  Coun s e l ing Adu lt Chi ldren o f  Alcoho lics 
EDP 4800-056 Studies in Educat ion : Leadership Skills Training 
ELE 4 9 9 8-02 1 Te aching About , In , and For the Environment 
ELE 4 9 98-03 1 / 0 3 2  -- Me thods , Media , and Materials for Teaching Young Children 
ELE 4 9 9 8-033 -- Computer Keyboarding f o r  E l ementary Teachers 
ELE 4 9 98-05 6 / 0 5 7  -- Interac t ive Reading/Wr i t ing Process 
ELE 4 9 9 9-02 1 -- Experiencing H is tory in Element ary C lassrooms 
ESC 4 9 98-02 1 -- Global C l imat e  Change 
FAR 3 9 9 8 / 4998-056 -- Pleasures of Film 
HEC 3 9 9 8 / 4 998-0 2 1  -- Ado l e s cent P rob lems 
HEC 3 9 9 8 / 4 998-023 -- High Tech Consumer Dilemmas 
HEC 3 9 9 8 / 4 9 98-03 1 -- Family Issues a s  Re f lected in Contempo rary Film 
HEC 4 9 9 8 / 4 9 9 8-056 Global Influences on Fashion in the 2 1 s t C entury 
HEC 3 9 9 9 / 4 9 9 9-02 1 Foo d ,  Fac t s  and Fad s 
HEC 3 9 9 9 / 4 9 9 9-022 Kit chen P l anning 
HEC 3 9 9 9 / 49 9 9-023 Remarriage and S t ep-Parent ing 
HEC 5450-02 1 Admin i s t rat ion and Supervision in Home Economics 
HEC 5 4 7 0-0 2 1  Evaluat ion i n  Home Economic s  
JOU 4998-0 2 1  Basic Desk T o p  Pub l i sh ing f o r  High S chool Pub licat ions 
JOU 4 9 9 9-03 1 Applicat ions of Desk Top Pub li shing in Adv i s ing High S chool 
Pub licat ions 
MAT 4998-0 2 1  -- Math ! What Good Is I t ?  
MUS 3 9 9 8 / 4 998-02 1 - - Teaching Mus i c  i n  the E lement ary Grades 
MUS 3 9 9 8 / 4998-022 -- Folk Ways and Holidays with the Recorder 
OED 4 8 1 0-0 2 1  -- Princip l e s  o f  Career Developmenf 
PED 4998-022 -- Ankle /Leg Inj uries . 
PED 4998-0 3 1  -- Knee /Thigh/Hip Inj uries 
PED 4998-032 Special Inj ury Prob Tems 
PED 4998-033 -- Advanced Football Coaching 
PED 4 9 9 8-056 -- Advanced Basketball Coaching 
REC 3998-0 2 1  -- Outdoor Recreat ion 
SED 4998-0 2 1  Comput e r  U t i l i z a t ion for Teacher s  
SED 4998-022 -- Producing Teacher Made Materials 
SED 4998-023 -- Preparing E f f e c t ive Pre sentat ions 
SED 4998-0 3 1  Computer Ut ilizat ion i n  t h e  Curriculum 
SPE 4998-0 2 1  Preparing Instru c t ional Materials f o r  Individua ls with 
Excep t ionalities 
THA 4 9 9 9-056 Produc t ion Techniques for High S chool Speech/Dramat ics Teachers 
A/S 3 1 03-056 
A / S  3 2 03-05 1 
A/S 3303-05 1 
I NT 4 9 9 7-05 1 
PHI 3 9 9 7-05 1 
PLS 3 9 9 7 -00 1 
SPC 3 9 9 7-00 1 
SPC 4 9 9 7 -05 1 
SPE 4 9 9 7-00 1 
SPE 4 9 9 7-002 
SPE 4 9 9 7-003 
SPE 4 9 9 7-05 1 
SPECIAL COURSES 
-- Human i t ie s :  I l linois Poet s 
-- Social S tudie s : Gorbachev and Glasnost 
-- Math- S c ience : Our Wildlife Legacy 
Introduct ion t o  Rob o t s  and Cont rols Sys t ems 
Ai ds and Ethic s :  Moral D imens ions o f  the Aids C r i s i s  
Persona l i t i e s  i n  t h e  I l l inois Democratic -Party 
Freedom o f  Speech in the Uni t ed S t a t e s  
Survival i n  a High T e ch Wo rld 
Curriculum and Methods in Early Chi ldhood Special Educat ion 
Fac i l i t a t ing Language in Children ( 0-5)  
Field Experiences in Early Chi ldhood Special Educat ion 
A Fami ly-Focussed Approach for Providing S ervices 
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